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SINOT/E NOS. 3 Conti.11
WHO ARE THE BLEST?i: it is true that a good man is delivered 

by Christ from the curse and bondage of 
sin, still, as long as he is in the flesh, he 
shares along with others many of the 
evils which came into the world by sin. 
When, for example, temporal calamities 
come, he may be as much a sufferer as 
others. Sickness, misfortunes, bereave
ments do not spare him more than others 
Sometimes the very principles which 
govern his conduct make him the victim 
of the unscrupulous, and the honest 
earnings of his life are riven from him 
by the hand of treachery. Then, too, 
no good man can be insensible to what' 
affects others. “I beheld the transgres- 
ors and was grieved “rivers of water 
ran down mine pyes, because men keep 
not thy law,”—are utterances from 
pious lips of theolden time, and the sen
timent they express is still true in the 
case of all who have the real interest of 
their fellow men at heart. When these 
things press, as they often do, upon the 
pious heart, the hold which the world 
has upon it is likely to become more frail 
and the things “within the veil” which 
hides heaven from us, and in which the 
hopes of our being are anchored, become 
stronger in their attraction. In seasons 
when the waves of trouble run high ; 
when cares and sorrows like an avalanche 
sweep away the most cherished objects; 
when we stand over the wreck of blasted 
affections, and upon the grave of our 
fondest earthly hopes, and look away, 
beyond this scene of uncertainty and 
sorrow to the goodly land that is before 
us, where

be” unfolds more clearly and gloriously 
all that “we now are” in this world. 
Were it the will of God that we might 
end our journey, as did Enoch and 
Elijah, without tasting death, it would 
be a relief to the instincts of nature. 
But, my brethren, heaven is a prize 
worth infinitely more than dying for.

The few, brief moments of dissolution 
will soon be forgotten in the flood of 
glory which shall follow. Our memory 
of the past will have a record of as 
mauy victories as we have had battles, 
of as many deliverances as we have had 
dangers, of as many comforts as we 
have had sorrows, of as much of for-

torv with which the text stands the evidence of Christianity is to us such 
as to remove all reasonable doubt from 
the mind-, when our consciousness con
firms this evidence in the form of ex
perience, and when the heart clasps 
these mighty interests so verified in its 
embraces, the soul is elevated to things 
above and longs for the eternal. Heav
enly things fill its visions and kiudle its 
anticipations into rapture. Their radi
ance is such as to cast an eclipse upon 
all that is brightest below the sky. Like 
Peter, James and John, when pavilioned 
with the Savior upon the holy Mount, 
we forget that life has for us more of 
toil and trial, and feel that even here we 
are on the suburb of heaven. Or defi
ant of the deep and dark stream that rolls 
between us and our heavenly home, we 
are conscious of the prayer, irrepres- 
sively struggling for utterance, “let me 
go over, and see the good laud that is 
beyond Jordan.” For

“As rivers to the ocean run,
And fire ascending seeks the sun,

So a soul that’s born of God,
Pants to view His glorious face;

Upward teuds to His abode 
To rest in His embrace.’’

“The breath of the Holy Ghost,” says 
one of the early Christian Fathers, “ele
vates the human soul when it touches it, 
suppresses earthly thoughts, and fires it 
with longings after the eternal.” And 
what else did the Apostle mean when he 
said, “for in this tabernacle—this body 
—we groan, earnestly desiring to be 
clothed upon with our house from heav 
en.” As faith opens the future, all 
glorious with a near approach into the 
presence of God and the Saviour, the 
future with its heavenly companionships, 
with its unsealed fountains of joy, with 
love pure and unchanging, with light 
unmingled with darkness, with life that 
is everlasting, and where our nature, 
made in God’s image, will unfold its 
powers and bloom in moral goodness and 
grandeur forever, the prospect becomes 
so inspiring that the soul instinctively 
breathes the prayer of Moses, “Let me 
go over, and see the good land that is 
beyond Jordan.”

I remark
2. That the feeling of which I now 

speak, is sometimes superinduced by the 
pressure of life’s evils. I need not go into 
detail respecting these evils. Every ex 
perience is more or less a sad witness of 
them. There is scarcely an earthly com
fort that has not its corresponding sor
row. The sweetest and loveliest roses 
have their thorns. Whether in the form 
of corporeal pains or the heart’s desola
tions, man is born unto trouble as the 
sparks fly upward. The gorgeous pic
tures of life by painters and poets are 
more ideal than real. Dramatists come 
nearer the truih when they say, as some 
have done, “life is a fitful fever”—“a

con-
' nected.They who have kept their sympathies awake, i TT , . . . c -fi,T

And scattered good for more than custom’s ! Heaven, my brethren, is innnitei)
sake; more to us than the goodly land of

Steadfast and tender in the hour of need, ci ,,, ‘ , , ivr^oo'
Gentle in thought, benevolent in deed;* Canaan wasor could have been to Moses. 
Whose looks have power to make dissensions And there are occasions in Christian life,
mose'SSte are pleasant, and whose words when--with an ea«emeB surPossi,'S aU-y‘

are peace; thing Moses felt, we may say, “I pray
They who have lived as harmless as the dove, tbee, let me go over, and see the good 
Teachers of truth and ministers of love; , . , . , , T _ „ ,r.
Love for all moral power—all mental grace; land that is beyond Jordan. Ine ex
Love tor the humblest of the human race; perience of Paul as recorded by himself

* L0Ve {£n*at tra"quU joy which Tirlue was of this kind: “Having a desire to

Love for the Giver of all goodly things; depart and to be with Christ, which is
True followers of that soul-evalting plan r « »
Which Christ laid down to bless and govern 
They who can calmly linger at the last,
Survey the future and recall the past,
And with that hope which triumphs 

pain
Feel well assured they have not lived in vain,
Then wait in peace their hour of final rest—
These are the only blest!

i

“ Where your treasure is- 
there will your heart be also,” are the 
words of Christ-over

This desire, this longing for the heav
enly life, is not inconsistent with our re
lation to things present, and with a prop
er interest in those things. Life in this 
world is eventful, and, rightly used, is 
sublime. Its issues are eternal. The 
character formed in this probationary 
state is to last forever. For this reason, 
a religious man has a higher estimate of 
temporal life than others can have. He 
recognizes that his work is not done in 
this world until God shall call him from 
labor to reward ; he recognizes too that 
he has nobler work than mere provision 
for physical gratifications. There is no 
duty more deeply impressed upon him 
than that of preserving his life and 
health for the high and holy purpose of 
doing good to others, and thus of mak
ing investments in the treasury of heav
en, “where moth and rust do not corrupt, 
and where thieves do not break through 
nor steal.” But while the good mau is 
content to be subject to Divine bidding 
as to the time of his discharge from life, 
to wait till his change shall come, there 
are, nevertheless, occasions during his 
pilgrimage in this world, seasons in the 
progress of his experience, when the 
language of Moses expresses just what 
he feels, “I pray thee, let me go over 
and see the good land.” And I do not 
know but that the kindling ol this very 
desire was one of the objects had in view 
by the Savior, when, just before he left 
the world, he poured such a flood of 
light upon the future of his people. It 
must have been to attract their hearts 
heavenward whither he himself was

given ess as we have known and felt 
of sin. “Washed and made white
through the blood of the Lamb” will be 
the anthem that shall thrill the sainted 
and glorified host of God’s elect, and the 
angels and elders round about the throne 
falling into sympathy with the raptur
ous strain, shall fill the upper sanctuary 
with the music of redemption.

With these things before him, the hour 
of death, or its near approach, has in
expressible interest for the Christian. 
All the power of anticipation is then 
experienced by him. What he has so 
often and so long prayed, and wept, and 
toiled, and longed for is at last in sight* 
On some spiritual Pisgah he stands, and 
the heavenly Canaan is just before him. 
He buthes his eye in its glory, and en
trances his ear with its music. And as 
he gazes and listens, it may be he catches 
the sound of some voices familiar to 
him, and he would make haste to be 
with them and share in their bliss.

I would not attach undue importance 
to words dropped from dying lips. But 
there is no one, auy where, who would 
not rather hear a joyful testimony from 
a dying friend than otherwise. When a 
life, consecrated' to God, comes to its 
close, the very place where it occurs, it 
seems to me, is holy ground. It is 
“privileged beyond the common walks 
of virtuous life,” aud is “quite on the 
verge of heaven.”

And what intercourse, if any, may be 
opened between the departing soul, when 
it reaches that mysterious border, and 
those spirits who have gone before it, I 
know not. But if the vision of Christ, 
waiting to receive his spirit met the eye 
of the martyred Stephen ; if, as Paul 
was finishing his course, the crown of life 
flashed before him; aud if, from those 
apostolic times down to the present, 
every age lias furnished witnesses in un
told numbers, who testified triumphant
ly that in death, no less than in life, there 
was a power that sustained them and 
opened the passes of Jordan before them, 
we their brethren, who have followed 
them need not fear. Their voices of 
victory are to us assurances and welcomes 
from the spirit land, and they say to each 
of us, in words that may bo trusted, “Be 
thou faithful unto death,” and then “a 
a crown of life.”

Let us, my brethren, rise from our 
low estate, ascend the mount of visiou, 
and view by faith the glorious future 
prepared by the Redeemer and promised 
to all who love him. That promise can 
never be broken. The foundations of 
the heavens and the earth may fail, “but 
the word of the Lord enduretli forever.” 
—Baltimore MethodUt•

John C. Prince.
—The Tabernacle.

“Let Me Go Over.”
[This sermon was prepared and 

preached by the late Dr. William B. 
Edwards, of the Baltimore Conference,
a short time before bis death. It is a 
heart revelation. The thought it em 
bodies may be comforting to others, as 
they doubtless were to him, burdened by 
recent bereavement, and walking, though 
perhaps he knew it not, almost in the 
shadow of approaching death. When 
preached, there was, as the occasion 
suggested, more or less amplification of 
the written matter, that added to its 
completeness and impressiveness.]

Deut. 3: 25. “I pray thee, lei me go over, 
and see the good land that is beyond Jor
dan. ’’

“ There is a home for weary souls 
By sin and sorrow driven,’’

our spiritual nature, like the encaged 
eagle, is eager for its skyward flight, and 
like Moses, with anxious eye and long
ing heart, it exclaims, “I pray thee, let 
me go over, and see the good land that 
is beyond Joidan.”

I remark
3. That this desire is often the exper

ience of good men the nearer they ap
proach the close of life. I do not mean 
by this that death for its own sake is at 
any time desirable. Charles Wesley says 
in one of his hymns, “Ah, lovely appear
ance of death.” To me there is not, and 
never has been anything lovely in death 
itself. Paul calls death an enemy, ancj 
my nature instinctively shrinks from it 
as such. But it is an enemy which Christ 
came to destroy. He delivers us from 
its fear by the power of his resurrection, 
for, as surely'us He lives, we shall live 
also. In the risen Christ I see the pledge 
of our risen humanity. The sting of 
death was extracted and his sceptre 
wrenched from him by the same redeem 
ing power which takes away sin. So 
that every thing that reminds me of the 
Saviours death and of His triumph re
minds me also of the life aud immortali
ty which await me.

Still, I repeat, there is nothing desira
ble in death itself. But a3 it was not 
Jordan, with its dark and cold waters 
rolling at his feet, that Moses longed for, 
but the goodly land lying beyond it, so 
it is not death, but the heavenly home on 
the other side, that we long for.

“There is our house and portion fair;
Our treasure and our heart are there,
And our abiding home.’’

Such was the prayer of Moses, when 
the close of a long and most event

ful life. His mission, as the leader and 
legislator of Israel, was finished, and on 
the borderof the promised land, he pour
ed forth the yearnings of his heart in the 
language I have just read. God’s plans, 
however, are not always in accord with 
human wishes. For a great public 

he withheld from Moses, the privi-
The meek

near

rea

son
lege lie so much desired.

bowed with submission to the di
vine will, and was content with what fell 
so far short of his devout longings. 

From the summit of Pisgah he sur- 
home to which, by

man

veyed the inviting 
God’s appointment, he had conducted 
the Hebrew people. And as great 
characters become happy in the degree

may well sup- 
of Moses, on the

His last words on earth, as re-going.
corded by the beloved disciple, are all
aglow with glory on the subject of what 
awaited them in the hereafter. It is no

they make otheis
that the joy

so, we wonder, therefore, that t hey suffered 
death rather than disown him, when they 
had such a prospect before them. It is 
wouder that young men, like Stephen, 
could meet death with almost the tri- 

ph of a translation. It is no wonder 
that during the famous ten pagan per
secutions, thousands passed through fire

pose
memorable occasion now before us,

with his consciousness
was

commensurate
God, he had been instru-that, under 

mental in procuring for his people, the 
goodly possession they were so soon to 
— L It may have been also that, as 
the future loomed up before his pro
phetic vision, the mighty events of 
ing history, which were to give undyiug 
distinction to the Jewish people, stood 

before him, and intensified the de
sire of his heart as expressed in the text, 
“I pray thee, let me go over, and see 
the good land that is beyoDd Jordan.” 

I have selected these words as a text, 
j much on account of their 

meaning, as because of what they sug
gest. How often is the land, which 
Moses so ardently wished to enter, spo
ken of as a type of heaven, “.the rest
that remaineth for the people of God.”

“the promised possession,” 
of the saints in light,” 

“a place prepared for you,” are often 
used in the Hew Testament, and without 
doubt, are taken from the secular his-

um

enter.
and blood to receive the martyr’s crown.

And it is no wonder that living Chris
tian men and women are filled with un
utterable joy as they think of their 
heavenly home in the presence of God 
and the Lamb, and with the spirits of 
the just made perfect. This desire, of 
which I have spoken, is felt especially.

1. When the soul more than usually 
realizes spiritual and heavenly things. 
This it does by faith. From the nature 
of the case we do not see with our fleshy 

of visions those things which are

corn-
walking shadow”—“a tale told by an 
idiot full of sound and fury.” A modern 
poet asks,

out “What is this passing life?
A peevish April day;
A little sun, a little rain,

And then night sweeps aloDg the plain, 
And all things lade away.”

One whole book in the Bible, the book 
of Job, has for its subject the calamities 
of life aud how to harmonize them with 
the perfections of God. And may I 
not say that the religion of the Bible 
was needed, was made iudispensible, to 
relieve the darkness and dispel the doubt 
attending the universal sufferiDgand 
row of our race,darkness and doubt, which 
without that religion have neither pos- 

hatie visible,often much more. When 8ible explanation or mitigation. While

literal
Dot so

organs
spiritual and eternal. In regard to them 
we walk by faith, and Dot by sight. We 
have a faith faculty by which what is un- 

a8 real to us as what is

To reach that happy, that inconceiv
ably happy aud everlasting home, is the 
aim of our earthly sojourn. And as the 
“rest beyond the river” explained the

1

Such titles as 
“the inheritance

sor-
seen becomes

and has as much influence upon us The largest college in the world is said to 
object of Israel’s journey in the wilder I be a Mohammedan institution at Cairo, bav- 
ness, so, I believe, that “what we shall' ing 300 teachers, and 10,000 students.

seen, 
as w
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FEIIsrilTSTJXj-A. method:82
Object of Reli^|on'This method of keeping time being es

tablished by Cresar, was hence named the 
Julian calendar, and continued unalt
ered for about 16 centuries, and if 3651 
days had been the exact length of the 
solar year, there never would have oc
curred any need for further adjustment.

But 3651 days was too much, by 11 
minutes and 14 seconds, say 111 minutes 
per year, and therefore a leap-year every 
four years, produced an over correction 
of four times 11 1 or 45 minutes in four

Theand put her arms about her neck. The 
mother asked again : ‘‘How old will you 
have to be before you do what I want 
you to do?” Then the child whispered, 
half guessing what her mother meant, 
“I can now without growing any older.” 
Then her mother said : “You can be a

gonth's IBcprtmtttt. iaffy ft
A great many peop1* J taken up 

great many young people, W and 
the notion, that religion is Bin p J ^ 
solely a preparation for fenced ;

they

Little Lord Fauntleroy.

So many of our young readers have 
enjoyed Mrs. Burnett’s charming story 
of Little Lord Fauntleroy; that they 
will be interested to read the following 
account, taking from the Rochester Her
ald, of an interview with a little girl, who

young people, life has Ju8t 
and, as they have no idea of (ty « flD 
feel no need to make prepa*eti°

in all probability, » tar
They defer seeking

that no retn^j;ifl. croup-J^er)fc.

8SSIS&-=
gSd^oar..®'- ------------- =

Christian now darling, without waiting 
to be older. All you have to do is to 
love, and trust, and try to please the 
One who says, “Let the little ones come 
unto Me.” Don’t you want to begin 
now ?” The child whispered, “Yes.” years, making a whole day in about 128 
They both knelt down, and the mother years. Consequently, in the 16th cen- 
prayed and in her prayer she gave Christ tury, the accumulation of this over-cor- 
her little one, who wanted to be His. rectiou had become so considerable, that

the equinox appeared about the 11th of 
March instead of the 21st, 
ing much derangement in the notable 
feast days, &c., observed by the Romish 

One Sunday the Golden Text was, “Let Church, 
your light shine.” That week Johnnie 
was one of the best boys, made no noise 
and did not quarrel, and when his moth
er asked what made him so good he 
would say, “Let your light shine.” But 
on Monday Johnnie was quarrelling, 
and his aunt said, “Johnnie, I’m afraid 
you’re not letting your light shine.” “0,” 
said he, “that was only for last week.
Had a new text yesterday.” That was 
Johnnie’s mistake, for we must be good 
all the time.— Christian Advocate.

event, that, religion on 
for itaway.

the ground, that they have 
until they are called to pass 
bation. This erroneous idea 
mischief, in that it causee people 
gleet the only thing that can
prepare them to live properly-

The object of religion is to tend
The great obstacle to right

and from

no use 
out of pro-
ja working

asks:
“Did Lord Fauntleroy really know a " " JC.LY S

cream balmboot-black ?”
i to im

possibly“Yes.”

mU / weeks use.
W y M grateful far vh* J*

c h n s done for jue. _
./• Barn*.
SA'

York

“Was that in New York?”
“No, in Washington. That is where 

he lives. He is my son, and his real Johnnie’s Mistake. hasoccasion -
name is Vivian.” Johnnie was a noisy boy; sometimes 

be would quarrel. He was six years old.
how to live.

“O, tell me about him, do?” exclaimed living is sin—sin in the heart, 
that center ruling the whole being. e 
ligiou takes the saving grace of our or 
right down to that center. It S\D 
and counteracts the influences which it 
had cast about the soul, and destroys 
the evil tendencies created in the nature, 
and brings us back to communion with 
that which is good. With disintegrated 
characters and disorganized mental and 
moral forces we cannot live properly, 
because the completes! life is attained 
only when the mind and soul and body

relations

the little girl.
Mrs. Burnett smiled, and then, toying 

with the girl’s bright golden hair, she
Friar Bacon, about A. D. 1255, called 

attention to the cause of this inevitable 
derangement of times and seasons, 
which had also been noted by other sci
entific men before him ; but Pope Sex
tus IV, in 1474 was first to move toward 
making a correction of the calendar.

He called to Rome Reziomontanus, a 
noted scholar of that period, presenting 
him, in consideration of the assistance 
expected of him, with the bishopric of 
Ratisbon. But death intervened, and 
100 yearn more transpired, before Greg
ory XIII took up and accomplished, 
what several former pontiffs and coun
cils had atttempted in vain. He ob
tained the assistance of a number of 
mathematicians and astronomers, taking 
10 years to examine their plans, and in 
A. D. 1582, accomplished what would 
seem in these days, rather a simple mat-

asked :
“Would you like to know how I came 

to write the story of‘Little Lord Faunt
leroy? ”’

The child nodded, and sat in opened 
eyed eagerness, and so the lady proceed- TECTIVES1ed:

“Well, Elsie, I was born in England, 
hut I have lived many years in the 
United States, and my two sons are very 
thorough Americans. It was my know
ledge of English life, combined with my 
appreciation of my little boy's intense 
democracy, that let me to think how 
the little Vivian would behave, if he 
should find himself in England, where 
the customs would be strange to him, 
and where he would know no reason fur 
treating a duke differently from a per
son who was not a duke. The little fel
low made friends with every one, and I 
have seen him sitting on the curbstone 
in his little velvet suit, talking with three 
or four small colored boys in a very ear" 
nest manner, and then he would come 
up to me, and say : “0 dearest, they are 
•very good boys indeed, and I like them.” 
He made friends with a grocer in our 
neighborhood, just as Cedric did with 
Mr. Hobbs ; but whatever his associates

are brought to their proper 
with all other things. God’s grace in the 
heart, inspiring the motives and ruling 
the actions, is the only thing that 
bring us iuto these-relations. This grace t 
working in us by the presence and pow- | 
er of the Holy Spirit, gathers up our | 
duties and privileges and experiences, ; 
and unites them' into a compact man
hood and womanhood, and thus gives : 
the best illustration of what the Scrip- 

First They shortened the year 1582, tares mean by the word “life.” The 
by taking 10 days from the month of truest individual life, the most blessed do- : 
October, causing the difference between mestic life, the most benevolent social ; 
what was then called “old 3tyle” and life, the most honorable business life, the ;

She Never Had a Pair.

Among many interesting incidents 
connected with the closing of saloons in 
Kittanniug, Penn., a leading merchant 
tells the following: A woman came into 
his store very timidly. She was evi
dently unaccustomed to trading.

“What can I do for you ?” inquired 
the merchant.

“I want a pair of shoes for a little 
girl,” she answered.

“What number.”
“She is twelve years old.”
“But what number does she wear?”
“I do not know.”
“But what number did you buy when 

you bought the last pair for her?”
“She never had a pair in her life. 

You see, sir, her father used to drink 
when we had saloons; but now that they 
are closed he doesn’t drink 
and this morning he said to me, “Mother, 
I want you to go up town to-day and 
get Sissy a pair of shoes, for she 
had a pair in her life.’ I thought, sir, 
if I told you how old she was, 
would know just what size to give me ”

Oh, it is pitiful that the children of 
this Republic must be robbed of shoes 
and bread that a few idlers may be sup
ported. The man who gives his influ
ence in favor of the saloons gives his 
sanction to this cruel robbery.—Meth
odist Recorder.

can-

BRINGHURST’S 

COUGH SYRUP.
Successful! used for many years a« a rem
edy for coughs, colds, a-.d bronchial affec- 

M-de and sold only by 
Z. JAMES BELT, Apothecary,

Sixth autl Market Streets.
Wilmington, Dol
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ter.

WE ARE PREPARED
most exemplary Church life, the most 
patriotic political life, can be found on
ly by way of the commandments of God. 
These commandments are the founda.

“new style,” and forcing the calendar 
again to indicate the 21st of March, at 
the vernal equinox as it did at the Coun
cil of Nice (A. D. 325), and as it now 
continues to do.

Next. To prevent getting wrong again, 
by the accumulation of that one day in 
128 years as above explained, it was de
cided that the centurial years 1600, 
1700, 1800, 1900, Sic., which would all 
have been leap years according to the 
Julian calendar, should all remain com
mon years, except the one out of every 
four that would divide evenly by 400.

This change holds back the old Julian 
note of time three days every 400 years; 
that is, one day out of every 133 1-3 
years, which very nearly corrects the 
previous troublesome gain of one day in- 
128 years, just mentioned.

The adoption of this centurial method 
of counteracting the accumulation of the 
odd minutes, by which the solar year is 
short of 3651 days, constitutes the essen
tial feature wherein the Gregorian cal
endar, now in use, varies from the Jul
ian.

—To do all kinds of—

Mm k feoMiHfiiib‘fcions of all true life. They are the fun
damental laws of healthy being; and, if 
the living does- not harmonize with these 
laws, and the c-haracter is net built

-WHEN YOU NEED—were, he always preserved his gentleman- Letter Heads.
Note Heads 

Bill Heads,
liness and refinement.”

upon
them and permeated throughand through 
with their spirit, the life is a wrong life, 
and the character essentially defective.

Religion i& for life- It girds us for 
duty, strengthens us for temptation, for
tifies us against the approaches of evil, 
sanctifies all incoming sorrows, brightens 
all out going hopes, and places us in 
loving sympathy with everything in the 
universe except sin ! Religion is for 
life! This tremendous thought intensi
fies all life’s purposes, and thrills all its 
activities with

any more,“Anu did he ever go across the ocean?” 
-asked Elsie, “and did he make good k't >t- ment^.

Business fards, 
Calling Cards, 

Envelopes, 
Cireu'n

friends with the sailors?”
never“O, yes, he went to England with me, 

and the sailors took a fancy to him, and 
he learned the names of all the ropes on 
board, and the different parts of the 
ship; and I think that he was really su
perintendent of the machinery, for he 
came to me one day, and said, ‘Dearest, 
the engineer says that he couldn’t run 
the machinery without me !’ ”

“And did he really call you ‘Dearest?’” 
“Yes, that is the way lie spoke to me.” 
“I should think everybody would

ars;
Or when you wantyou

ForyourC^^^“-.<*r
Magazines or Pamphlets 

Bound,a new
use everything as it comes 

to build for ourselves characters 
shall stand firm while the world is fal]. 
ing in ruins around us, and that shM 
tower amid the ranks of saved saints as 
a monumental column to perpetuate to 
al eternity the great Scripture lesson
rehgion ia for lifel-Jfa.

energy, and we 
as a help 

that

can Or are in d of any kind ofne*
Our Calendar of Time.

- The real solar, tropical year is in 
length 365 days, 5 hours, 48 minutes, 
and 46 seconds as last reported.

There is considerable of interesting 
history extant as to the efforts made, to fix 
the year at a certain number of whole 
days, when it really, as thus appeal's, has 
in it the fraction of a day, (nearly 
fourth), but it would be too tedious to 
quote much of it here.

It is easy to perceive, that if the years 
had been all counted in the calendar to 
he 365 days long, when they are really 
about 365}, the seasons would have fall
en behind in the almanac, at the rate of 
one day in about every four years, or 
about a whole month in every 120 ye

To prevent this, and make sure that 
the seasons should always, continue to 
come in their appropriate months, “leap 
year” was invented by the celebrated 
mathematician, Sosigenes of Alexandria, 
Egypt, whom Julius Caaar had called to 
his aid in adjusting the calendar. They 
decided to add one day to the month of 
February, in every year that was evenly 
divisible by four, which of course 
once every four years; thus to make up 
the yearly deficit, of nearly one-fourth 
of a day.

have loved him.”
“And so everybody did. I suppose 

there never was a more popular little 
fellow, one more lovable and loving; but 
you see his popularity did not spoil him, 
because he was a wonderful sturdy and

So nearly does it correct the endency 
towards all irregularities, that it will re
quire about 3,200 years to again derange 
the calendar one whole day. Even this 
very small remaining cause of derange
ment may be counteracted to 
perfect nicety, when the time comes, 
similar principles applied to the millenial 
years, by making still one leap-year less 
every third thousand years .—Every 
Evening.

OwEstsablUhn, .
P'e e in the S ate. thc “on com

ncility for all kinds

independent character.”
And so the two talked on very much 

as Little Lord Fauntleroy and his moth
er talk, in the hook and in the play. It 
is interesting to know, that Mr. Glad
stone has bought five copies of the book, 
and presented them to as many young

A Diphtheria Scare.

Us ?»

out of their wits, with evervnew ^ 8 
throat Even ulcerated'tL2?80re 
enough, and no person would k! JS bad 
fun. Yet hundreds of pelw J6 tbat for 
have had diphtheria, who ^1J h 8aid b>
sore throat. The form of sore^thm ? 8evere 
often paasesfor diphtheretic£ u 1 which 
pie call quinsy P ‘‘FW?d,s ™b*t old peo. 
known long before diphtheria throat»”
a form of diphtheria, and vL j probably 
An old hospital nnrs’e ?n“VS dan8erousy

this unusually soft rainy^S 80 prevalent 
fact, is laden with nnior« mte ’ Die air 
first symptoms of tr£ diph?LV-apor8- The 
hke those of a heavy SbfIa aro much 
There is fever, some “ °» the
“iD\ Very sharp^i ml diflictI% hi 
in the neck glands, jUst a[e often fen 
tongue is coated, the tL . tbe ear qSJ1
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Vr WITHgood workHow Old Must l bo?
“Mother,” a little child once said 

“mother how old must I be before I 
be a Christian ?” And the wise mother 
answered, “How old will you have to he 
darling, before you love me?” “Why, 

I do now, 
and always shall,” and she kissed her 
mother; but you have not tokl me yet 
how old I shall have to be.” The moth
er made answer with another question : 
“How old must you be before you can 
trust yourself wholly to me and my care 
“I always did,” and kissed her mother 
again ; “but tell me what I want to know. 
And she climbed into her mother’s lap,

and FaiR wages.Hot politics, pistols, and red liquor 
have done a great deal of harm in Ar
kansas. The people at large are turn
ing their faces against them. ’Whatever 
can be done by legislation, to put them 

■ down ought to be done. Whatever can 
be done against them, by the press, by 
public and private teaching and example 
ought to be done.—Arkansas Democrat.

can iars. j. ]
60-1 Marlcct St, i

mother, l always loved you.
it’s

A

:
An Imperative Necessity.

What pure air is to an unhealthy locality, 
what spring cleaning is to the neat house
keeper, so ia Hood’s Sarsaparilla to every
body, at this season. The body needs to be 
thoroughly renovated, the blood purified and 
vitalized, the germs of disease destroyed. 
Scrofula, Salt Ehem, and all other blood dis
orders are enred by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the 
most popular and successful spring medicine.
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®ht SimdaD £dwol the commandments, and on his inquiring 
“which

raestic Missionary Society. The money 
should go to the preachers on weak 
charges, and not to the presiding elders. 
How can we go before our people, and, 
reading the appeals of the Bishops and 
Missionary Secretaries, ask them to save 
the Missionary Society from being bur
dened with a heavy debt, while we are 
wasting these funds in supporting a dis
trict with seven appointments. It looks 
too, as if a presiding elder living in Sal
isbury, Md., could give more oversight 
to this work, than one living in George
town, Del.

While we have no sympathy with 
those who would abandon this work, our 
judgment is against using any mission
ary money for the support of a district • 
and this applies not only to the Wil
mington Conference, but to other confer
ences in which missionary money is re
ceived, and a large percent of it ex
pended on the elder, while but a small 
pittance goes to help the weak charges. 
See the report of the Missionary Society.

Warthman.

The election of officers resulted as 
fellows—Pres. Mrs. V.L. Culbertson, of 
Middletown ; Secty. Mrs. Mary Fair
banks, oi Wilmington ; Tress. Mrs. 
Martha E. Watson of Newport.

Feb. 21 and 22, the ladies of Sussex 
county, held a convention at George
town. Reports from unions were en
couraging, as indicating that the W. C. 
T. U., of Sussex is stronger than it was 
a year ago. Miss Billie, Mrs. Tomkin- 
etn and Mrs. Phelps were present, and 
were made members of the convention.

A letter was read from Mrs. Mather, 
Slate superintendent of Social Purity, 
urging the adoption of Mothers’ Meet
ings, as a part of the woik of our unions 
Mrs.Abbie Fisher read a paper for which 
the thanks of the convention were ten
dered. Miss Hillis presented several 
enterprises of the national W. C. T. U., 
and spoke earnest words concerning our 
work. The evening meeting was ad
dressed by Mrs. Tomkiuson ofWilming- 
ton. Several gentlemen were introduc
ed ; among them Rev. T. R. Creamer of 
Milton, who spoke encouragingly; ex
pressing a hope that there will be a W. C. 
T. XJ., in his town, ere the next conven
tion met. Mrs. Rebecca Jefferson of 
Seaford was elected Pres.; Mrs. Gilman, 
of Milford, Secty.; and Mrs. Pretty man 
of Seaford, treasurer.

The W. C. T. U., of Kent county 
convenejl in Camden, Feb. 27th, holding 
a session, the 28th, also, 
was present, and presided. Both she 
and Mrs. K. K. Brown referred to the

—evidently surprised at being re
ferred to those old precepts of the Law with 
which he had beeu long familiar, when he 
expected some new and specifie command- 
meut, or some peculiarly heroic requirement 

Jesus specified the commands of the 
ond table, involving duties towards our fel
low men, added one from the first table, and 
closed with the summary precept, “Thou 
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.’’ Defraud 
not peculiar to Mark, and representing 
probably the tenth commandment. He who

UBSON foe BUKtUY. MARCH 17tb 1889 
Mark 10: 13-22. '

by rev. w. o. holway, V. 
[Adapted from Zion’s

s. x. 8eC-
Herald.]

CHRIST’S LOVE TO THE 
to C0°meEumIE™T: '"e liu,«

f YOUNG.

Dot. for of 
’ (Mark 10: 14). 

They brought- tVe parents, doubtless 
Young children. (R. V., “little children”)— 
m Luke, “infants;” “children too

13. covets what is another’s, does in his heart 
delraud” him of it. Notice the change in 

the order of these precepts as given in R. V. 
-0* All these things have I observed, etc.— 

put his hands Matthew adds, “What lack I yet?’’ Hesiu- 
cerely believed that he had kept these pre-‘ 
cepts, and so far as outward observance went, 
he was probably right. He had neither been 
a murderer, nor an adulterer, nor a thief, 
nor a liar, nor filially disobedient. His life 
had been exceptionally pure, amiable, truth- 

upon the con- hri* Of the spiritual interpretation of these 
duct of these pareuts as intrusive; perhaps commandments—the anger which moves to 
too, sharing as iliey did the low estimate then murder, the look of Inst, the inner impurity 
held of women and children, they thought atK* falseness which may exist without aDy 

i s time could be belter occupied breach of these outer commandments, and 
than with such insignificant matters as bless- ~et lor which a man is held responsible un- 
ing children. der the Gospel—the ruler knew nothing.

“The true idea of Christian education is There wera a lack, and he felt it. He had 
that the child is to grow up a Christian, aud uot r°und peace in doing, 
never know himself as being otherwise. ^1. Tesus beholding him—li. V., “looking 
Never is it too early lor good to be communi npon ’ an indent, searching gaze. Loved 
cated. Infancy and childhood are the ages him-~rThere was nothing hypocritical about, 
most pliant, to good. And who can think it *lim- He was noble, and open, and genuine*

True, he did not feel adequate poverty of 
spirit, and his heart was in his wealth, but 
he did feel a deep spiritual want, and this 
the Pharisees never confessed to. One thing 
thou laekest—in Matthew, “If thou wilt be 
perfect;’’ if it be your purpose to suppjy the 
one thing you lack; if you are determined to 
complete your obedience and thus grasp 
eternal life. Sell whatsoever thou hast—This 
cut to the quick. "Wealth to him was more 
than God. He wanted to do something grand, 
some exploit in the wav of duty, and Jesus 
simply required of him what He requires of 
all—to “count all things but loss,’’ to 
“lorsake all that he has,’’ to beggar himself 
of whatever he counts dearest, for the sake 
sake of his own salvation. Even life was 
uot to be held dear, if truth demanded its 
surrender; It sounded very hard, doubtless, 
to the young ruler, to condition his eternal 
life npon the sacrifice of his possessions, but 
“where the treasure is,’’ whet-heron earth or 
in heaven, “there the heart will be also ’’ 
It was not riches tbut hindered him, so much 
as lore of riches. Shall have treasure in heaven 
—the “durable riches” of eternal life, which 
no mold can corrupt and no thief can steal. 
Take up the cross— omitted in R. V. Follow 
me in My voluntary poverty and self-re
nunciation. “Though rich, yet for our sakes 
He became poor, that we through His pov
erty might be rich.’’

“The man had grown prosperous, with all 
his commandment-keeping, and now be re
quired to be sharply pulled up on the side 
of his wealth to see whether the command-

. . young to
receive .nstrnction” (Abbott). Thai heshould 
touch them—“that he should 
upon them and pray” (Matthew); 
tomarv act with rulers of the

a Cns- The importance of purifying tho blood can
not bo overestimated, for without pure 
blood you cannot enjoy good health.

At this season nearly every one needs a 
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich 
the blood, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is worthy 
your confidence. It Is peculiar In that it 
strengthens and builds up the system, creates 
an appetite, and tones the digestion, while 
it eradicates disease. Give it a trial.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists. 
Prepared by C. I. Ilood & Go., Lowell, Mass.

SOO Doses One Dollar

synagogues, 
and venerable people generally, in the East’ 
The parents believed that the bands of Jesus, 
so potent in healing, would confer ; 
spiritual blessing upon their children. 
ciplcs rebuked.— They looked

i

some real 
- Dis

our Lord

Letter from Millsboro, Del.
Dear Bro. Thomas :—Millsboro 

charge is one of the great circuits of our 
conference, so far, at least, as extent of 
territory is considered. It sprads from 
Stokely station on the west, to the mouth 
of Indian river on the east, and borders 
Nassau circuit on the north, and Frank- 
ford charge on the south.

This wide extent has made it quite 
impossible for the pastors to have it so 
under their control as to achieve the 
success desired, and usually secured else
where. One result has been, that the 
people have not been sufficiently united, 
to provide a parsonage of their own; 
but have rented different houses in the 
town, subjecting themselves and their 
pastor’s family to all the inconveniences 
and vexations incident to such a plan.

Early in this conference year, we 
succeeded in inducing the great majority 
of our people to co-operate in an effort 
to build the long talked of preacher’s 
home. A building committee was ap
pointed at the second quarterly confer
ence, and soon after we purchased of 
Rev. Isaac Jewell, a property in Mills
boro, conveniently near the church. We 
have made several changes in the build
ing, adding a two story structure (16 
ft.) ; also a side portico and study. This 
gives us an eight room house, with front 
and side porticoes. We have also a good 
shed, stable, wood-house, etc.

We Have been occupying this home, 
since the first of the year. The im
provements will he nearly completed by 
conference; all paid, but $125. Our 
collections will be in advance of previ
ous years, aud, best of all, we have over 
a score of converts, over whom to re
joice.

necessary that the plastic nature of child
hood must first, be hardened into stone, and 
stiffened into enmity towards God and all 
duty, before it can become a candidate lor 
Christian character? ’Train up a child’— 
how? for future conversion? No ! but ‘in the 
way he should go, that when he is old he 
may not depart fr.»m it’ ’’ (Bushnell).

14. Much displeased— R. V., “moved with 
indignation.” Suffer the little children—a re
buke to the rebuking disciples. The mean
ing is, Let them alone; don’t hinder them in 
their natural impulse to come to Me. Forbid 
than not.—No class ol persons has fared 
more hardly at the hands of “disciples” than 
little children, despite this warning. They 
have been distrusted, rebuked, snubbed, in 
their youthful desires to come to Christ. Aud 
when they have made a profession of love for 
Jesns they have been watched, and criticised, 
and lectured because they did not cease at 
once to be little children and assume the de

Miss Hillis

fidelity of our lamented county Pres., 
Mrs. Dr. Wilson, who had planned the 
work of our first county convention, a 
year ago, but was not spared to preside

/

over it. The words of cordial greeting 
by Rev. P. H. Rawlins, pastor of the 
M. E. Church, at the beginning of our 
work, were a benediction Reports from 
local unions were full of interest, and of 
aspirations for improvement in the fut
ure. Mrs. Tomkinscu spoke of the out
look, as she saw it, during her recent 
work in the county. Mrs. Rev. W. S. 
Robinson, Supt. of the Smyrna Band 
of Hope, read a paper on juvenile work 
which by request of the convention will 
soon be published.

A touching memorial service was con
ducted by Mrs, N. B. Smithers of Dover, 
Wednesday afternoon.

At the evening meeting Rev. J. H. 
Willey, of Milford, lectured on “Beauty 
and the Beast.” The following officers 
were elected, Pres., Mrs. Kate E. Smith 
ers of Smyrna ; Secty., Miss Maggie 
Hammond, of Milford ; Treas. Mrs. Lena 
Plargrove (Treasurer of the Camden 
Union )

Buys better Clothing and 
more of it than it used to 
and at 6th and Market you 
are always sure of getting 
not only good goods but as 
many of them as anv where 
for th«j money. You should 
see how full our store is be
ing packed with good things 
in Men’s and Boys’ Cloth
ing for Spring and fine 
Piece Goods for making 
Clothing to order, 
guarantee to give you satis
faction and lowest prices 
with every transaction with

corum aud gravity of adult Christians. Of 
such is the kingdom of God—not literally, al
though children doubtless form “the major
ity in the kingdom of heaven;’' but “of 
such’’ in respect of docilify of character. 
“To such belongeth the kingdom.”

15, lfj. Verily—introducing a statement oi 
peculiar significance and solemnity. Whoso
ever—referring to adults now. The kingdom i 
“belongs ’ to the children Adults have “ex- j 
patriated” themselves from it by acts of sin. 
Deceive the kingdom— accept, in a childlike 
way, its advent to their hearts, without plead
ing any merit of their own. Shall not enter 
into its privileges. Took them up in his arms 
folded them to His bosom lovingly. Blessed 
than.—How consolatory this loving act to
wards children, aud these tender words of

1

We

White Ribbon.
ments or the money had the greater hold 
upon him. There was no other method of 
meeting the case. The fortress of self must 
be struck down, every link broken, or lie 
must remain outside the strait gate” (J. 
Parker).

22. He was sad—R. V., “his countenance 
fell;” his sky became overcast. Went away 
grieved (R. V., “sorrowful”).—He was
deeply moved, but did not submit For the 
sake of his wealth he refused to be a com
panion with “that other disciple whom Jesus 
loved;” refused to be enrolled in “the glori
ous company of the apostles, the noble army 
of the martyrs,” whose names will never 
lose their lustre, while his is utterly un 
known.

US.
That 5th District. J. T. MULLIN & mBut few will question the fact, that 

when Bishop Warren announced the 
Virginia district at the Crisfield Confer
ence, it was looked upon, as a child of 
•p remature birth; at the same time it was 
admitted, that it was placed in good 
hands, with Presiding Elder A. D. Dav
is, at its head. It was a kind of an 
Episcopal experiment; and 'he judg
ment of the Conference said, give it a 
chance.

To rearrange the district, then will 
not be any reflection on those who fav
ored its foundation, or the men who have 
been on this work. The object in view, 
has been accomplished. We have es
tablished our church in that part of our 
territory, aud we are there to stay. We 
would not place dollais and cents beside 
souls ; yet it is well to consider, that the 
spending of $600 Missionary money 
on a presiding elder, in the future, will 
not add one new member. The work 
has passed through its Jormative period. 
What is now needed is men who are

Tailors 
Ckil krs,

6 & Market. 
Wilmington

Lord, have proved to parents bereaved ofour
their little ones, no language can tell.
“Jesus was the first, who loved childhood for 

Until Jesus Christthe sake of childhood.
, the world bad no place for childhood 

in its thoughts’’ (Eggleston).
17. When he was gone forth R. Y„, 

was going forth.” The blessing of the chil
dren probably occurred in or near some boose 
where he was resting; He now resumes His 

Came one running—R.
He was still

W. F. Dawson.came
March "id, ’89.

“As he

For Bulgaria.
Just the right man for superintendent 

of the Bulgarian Mission, has not yet 
been found, though several excellent 
young men have offered themselves for 
the service. The standard set forth in 
the recent call, was certainly high; but 
it must he, there are thoroughly conse
crated young men in the miuisiry of our 
Church who come up to that standard. 
I still wait for a response to the call. 
Will anyone who feels moved by the 
Spirit to volunteer for Bulgaria, write 
to me immediately, giving all requisite 
information concerning self and family. 
Direct to 14*28 St. Charles Avenue, New 
Orleans, Louisiana.

(Bishop) W. F. Mallalieu.
March 1st, ’89.

journey southward.
There ran one to him.

hostile Pharisees when this
V.,
surrounded by 
rich young man, a 
cording to Luke s account, came to Him run
ning, and, indifferent to the criticism of the 
throng, forced his way through the crowd 

Good Master—a re
spectful salutation. What shall f dor iu 
Matthew, “What good thing shall I do?

‘ . He

ruler of the synagogue ac-
W. C. T. U. Notes.

Feb. 14, delegates from New Castle 
county Del., assembled in the M. E. 
Church, Newport, and devoted the great
er part of the day, and the entire even
ing to a very full programme. Mrs. 
Mary Denman and Mrs. Anna Hammer 
of Newark, N. J., were present; the 
former conducting the prayer service, 
and the latter delivering an address at a

A Most Appropriate Gift for 
“THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME.”*

and knelt before Jesus.

rich, but riches did not satisfy 
blameless in character, but even

did not satisfy. He had heard

He was 
was (§ifty $ears®(Beyondcon

scientiousness 
Jesus speak, aud bis soul bad been stirred 
with cravings for the life eternal. He could 
not let this Teacher who impressed him so 
deeply depart without putting to Him the 
question of what remained for him yet to do.

18 Why cal lest thou me good?-—The young
nest seeker, but he had wrong

OR

OLD AOS AND HOW TO ENJOY IT,
public meeting in the evening, at which 

State president, Miss Hillis, presid- 
Reports from the county unions, 

evinced faithful and successful work. 
Miss A. B. Thomas, daughter of the 
editor of the Peninsula Methodist, 
and the newly appointed superintendent 
of Press for New Castle county, read an 

“Work with and for the Chil-

A Book of Incalculable Value as well as 
Interest to all who have passed 

the Meridian of Life.
good organizers, men like Bro. Dulaney

i nn.r , i Houghton, Mifflin and Co., will publish,
and otheib now on this work; aud they 1 abont March 1st, an important economic work
will not only hold it for our Methodism, j “Profit Sharing between Employer and Em- 
but as opportunities offer, occupy new
points. Here is where the $600 can be (editor ol the Literary World). Written iu
nlaced so as to rive errand rMiilla a popular style, Mr. Gilman’s work isplaced so as to give grand results. mended as “valuable from both the scientific

Besides to appropriate the collections and the practical points of view” by Presi-
for Domestic Missions to the support of; ‘ >haf^evri■ Carroll D Wright R. T.
, ... * *. j Lly* ana other high authorities. It will

the presiding elder of this district is awaken interest as an instructive and candid 
dishonest. It is contrary to the spirit dJscasBionof one method for the solution of 

, i /. . J, l' “labor difficultias
and letter oi the constitution of the Do-1 Boston, January 22, 1889.

ou r
ed.

ruler was an car 
ideas. Thus, be addressed Jesus as • **»» 
teacher merely, and as sueh applied to fl B 
the epithet “good. ” Jesus assures him that 
no merely human teacher ts ent.tled to be 
called “good,” none being good but God.

would not be regarded os that mer 
‘good rabbi,' to which in these days, 
than ever, men would reduce bin> ’ (*» 

jenowest the commandments. I
Lord bade him keep

Compiled by Rev. S. G. Lutlirop.
INTRODUCTION BY

REV. ARTHUR EDWARDS, D. D.t
Editor of N. W. Christian Advocate.

CO 111*

: essay on
dren,” recommending plenty of singing, 
short, spicy talks, and much use of the
blackboard. ,

Price, Bound in rich cloth, 400 pages, 100 
“ Presentation edition, gilt edges, 1.60 

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.
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19, Thou 
Matthew’s account, our
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- Society

C. H-Woman’s J-Iome 
Hon. Eli Saukbury,

Payne.Saturday, March 23—8.30 a. 
devotional exercises; 9. a m., business 
session; 2.30 p. in., Steward's anni
versary; chairman, Rev. Joseph Robin
son; speakers, Revs. W. F. Cork ran, 
J. S. Willis; 7.30 p. m., Church Exten
sion anniversary, chairman, Rev. R. C. 
Jones; speakers. Rev. A. S. Mowbray,

and Dr. A. J. Kynett.March 24—Service will be
ns Follows: 9.30 a.

m.f sermon by
ordi-

OnlyThe Oxford League is the 
Official Organization for 
Young People in the 
Methodist Episcopal 

Church.

what we saw and heard in our visit toletters were published in 1849, in a :
peninsula ^Jethodisf TO-

volume eutitled, “Objections to Calvan- the Metropolis.
President Harrison was inducted intoism.”PUBLISHED WEEKLY. BY

office Monday, March 4th, during aIn 1850. he was transferred to the the So-
the morning he Z-as driv^f10^ ^ af,vanta£es claimed for
Kington hotel to the WhVn™ ^ j cietyof Christian Endeavor, it is sought, 

ite House,, to retain in this denominational society, 
which lays no exempt burdensome tax
ation upon its members; there

A committee appoint-

J. DULLER THOMAS, New York Conference, and stationed at
jPj-WLMrt* AMO PfGtltZTO*. Mulberry St. Church, now St. Paul’s.

WILMINGTON. DEL. While here he published n work on
where he was joined by President Cleve-“Christian Purity.” are noOFFICE, 604- MARKET STREET.

The next six years were spent in the land. The president and president-elect
!salaried officers, 

ed by the Board of Bishops,
pastorate, and in 1856, he was elected were then escorted to the capitol buildTEEMS OP SUBSCEIPTIOH.
president of Northwestern University, iug bv the first division of the military36 CentoThroe Months, In Advance.

dorsed this movement.
The League will be administered from 

the central office, 805 Broadway, N.
develop iu to

eoBlx Months, in Evanston, HI. Resuming pastoral parade, General Harrison’s old regiment Sunday,
held in Music Hall. ^8l.ooOne Tear.

being the guard of honor. Arriving atwork in I860, he continued in that fieldU cot paid In Advance, $1.60 per Year.

of service for the next eight years. the capitol they were ushered into the in., love-feast;
Bishop Foster, 
nation of deacons.

. Dr. C. H. Payne
'_i of elders; 7.30 p. m.-,
sermon by Rev. W. S. Robin-

TnuMlem a-tvmlsoments, Erst insertion. 20 Cents

followed by 
mis-

Y.; and can hardly fail to 
a most valuable auxiliary to all relig101^

work. A

per line; each subsequent insertion. 10 Cents per line. In 1868, he was chosen professor in senate chamber, where Vice PresidentLiberal arrangements made with persons advertising
Morton took the oath of office. WhenDrew Theological Seminary, Madison,by tbe quarter or year.

No advertisements of an improper character pub as well as literary and socialthis ceremony was over a processionX. J., ami upon the death of its first was of read-Msbed at any price. by Rev
ordinationmodel constitution and coursespresident. Dr. John McClintoek, March*S'-MinlsTers and laymen on tbe Peninsula ore formed and marched to the east portico Robrequested to furnish Items of Interest connected iug will be sent on application to 

ert R. Doherty, 805 Broadway, N. Y.
10, 1870, he was chosen as his successor. of the capitol building, where the oathwith the work of the Church for Insertion. :sionaryAH communications Intended for publication to be At the General Conference of 1872, of office was administered to President be supplied

as de-

addrewed to the Pkxixsi'la Methodist. Wllmlngwu. son. willHarrison by Chief Justice Fuller. ItDr. Foster was one of eight then electedDel. Those designed for any particular number most in town
of the conference,Churches 

with ministers 
sired.

Monday, 
votional exercises 
sion; 2.30 p. m„ memo 
p. m., missionary anniversary; president, 
Thomas Mallnlieti; report of treasurer, 
A. G, Cow will be re id; speakers,. Rev. 
George W. Townsend, mid Dr. J. O. 
Peck.

Tuesday, March 26—8.30 a. m., de~ 
votional services; business session. This, 

presumed, will be the last day of the 
conference, and the appointments will 
be read at the close.—Kent News.

Rev. W. H. Belden, in “Simultaneous
“Heathendom

be In hand, the longer ones by Saturday, and the to the Episcopacy; soon after resigning was raining hard at the time, but in spiteDews Items not later than Tuesday morning.
Meeting,” writes thus, 
encircles Christendom now ns truly as

All subscribers changing their post-office address the presidency of Drew. of this the president made his inauguralshould give both the old as well as the new,
March 25—8.30 a. m., de- 

: 9 a. m., business ses- 
rial services; 7.30

He was a member of the General address to the public. After its concluEntered at the post-office, at Wilmington, Del., as in the days of Peter or of Columba. As 
Christ’s Church in Europe is shut in by

Conferences of 1864, ’68, aud 72; and sion the procession to the White Houseoecond-class matter.

in ’68 was selected as co-delegate with began, President Harrison and ex-Pres-
the ice and tbe ocean to face Islam onWe club the Peninsula Methodist Bishop Ames to the British and Irish ident Cleveland heading it in an open
Iwoshores, compelled to recognize 
the ‘Macedonian’ cry by the presence in

anewwith the “African News,” at SI.80 for Wesleyan Conferences. carriage. The parade was magnificent,
both papers. May 24, 1873, Bishop Foster sailed being composed of five divisions, and ;her very congresses of the Christlessfrom New York* on a tour of Episcopal- containing about 40,000 men.

A representative of the Peninsula Turk, so not less the Church in thesevisitation, to our missions in Europe and
Methodist and the Methodist Book United States stands face to face, how-We are pleased to learn thatSouth America. His travels extended our
Store, will be at the Conference, to effect ever unconscious, with her duty. Con-young friend, James W, Hammersley, Jr.through Norway, Sweden, Germany,
settlements for subscriptions, etc. fronted in the midst of the oceans withof Rev. J. W. Hammersley of theSwitzerland, France, Spain and Portu- son

heathen Indians on the north and un-Wilmington Conference, has closed agal. In South America, he visited it isWorld Wide Missions for March, evangelized republics on the south, andMontevideo, Rosario, Buenas Ayres, and term of three years, in successful pastor-isjust to hand. The first page has a reaching out from her island position toal work, in Fairfax Court House, Vir-other mission points. Returning viastartling picture of the death of Bishop all the commerce of the world, she alsoEuglund, he reached New York, Nov. ginia Conference, and has just been ap-Hanninglon, of the English Church Mis- Wilmington Preachers’ Meeting 
convened in Fletcher Hall last Monday 
at 10 a. m., Vice-President, T. Snowden 
Thomas in the chair, and Vaughan S. 
Collins, secretary. Devotions were led 
by Rev. Jabez Hudson. Rev. A. C. 
Grrise was appointed general critic.

Reports from churches were made by 
Bros. Murray, Gri9c, Sanderson, Thatch
er, Hudson, Dill, Holt, Avery, Stengle, 
Barrett, W. I. White, Corkran, Van- 
Burkalow. Scott, Ewing aud Collins.

Rev. W. L, S. Murray occupied the 
chair, for apart of the session, at the re
quest of the vice-president.

In the absence of the brother 
was to read 
Dork alow consented

cannot exclude the bitter anguish of thepointed by Bishop Newman, to the charge27; having traveled 27.000 mile3 in thesionary Society, with interestingmi heathen, pictured on their fabrics andof our church in Roanoke City, in whichsix months of his absence, includingsketch of his brief career as a missionary, personified in unwelcomed immigrantsthe Conference held its last session.eighty-seven days of ocean travel, andto the natives of Central Africa, and his both unevangelized and heathen, withinRoanoke is a city of 15,000 inhabitants.four trips across the Atlantic.heroism in meeting the martyr’s fate.
her own cities and homes. It wouldAugust 26, 1882, sailed from NewThe secretaries make a ringing appeal Dickinson’s New President. surely require but little telling to awak-^ ork for India, visiting, en route, ourto save tbe treasury from the incubus of

In the Evening Register, New Haven,Bulgarian Mission at Gistop on the Dau en her to her day, no, her moment, ofdebt, and a peril which they say, “can
Conn., of Feb. 27th, we fiud a report of phenomenal opportunity. China, openube; thence by Constantinople, Alexhe averted, if each pastor will simply raise an-
the action taken by the. official Boarddria, Cairo, and Suez, to the Red Sea, to her missionaries, but stifling withhis full apportionment." “Every pastor 

who goes beyond his apportionment, will of Trinity M. E. church, in that city, 
with reference to Dr. Reed’s retirement

Christian opium ; Japan, blundering in-aud Arabian Sea, reaching Bombay late 
in November; then by rail to Madras, to Christianity as a mere feature of civhelp to make up” anv possible defieien

from that pastorate, to assume the presi. ilization ; Congo, which means a piece»d by steamer up the bay ofBengal toC'lCc.
dency of Dickinson College. The of Christendom grafted into the very 

heart of heathendom, yet judging Chris-
Calcutta, where he held the South India reso-

lutinns adopted, express high personalnc African Nnc far F<bmary, Xo. 2. of I Conferen<!e- Proceeding up the Gauges 
Vol 1st., is on our table, and sustains the 
character of the tirsl number. It has a pho
togravure portrait of the wife of Bishop Tay
lor, and is lilled with rich and instructive 
matter from the Bishop aud others. This 
magazine will make its mark. It is one dol
lar a year. Address T. B. Welch. 1215 Fil
bert .-it., Pbilu. l’a.—Methodist Protestant.

regard for him “as a Christian gent le tianity bv Americanvalley to Lucknow, where he held the rum ; the ‘sickman
and brother beloved;” they refer to heNorth India Conference, he returned to ’ of Europe providentially kept 

alive to await the slow evangelizing of 
Turkey ere an anti-evangelical power 
succeed to his throne, while the

man
privilege of being “associated for two who

essay, Bro. J. T. Van-
Bombay, in February ’83, having visited

anyears with one, who, during a pastorate ofin h s tour of three months, ail the prim
nineteen years in different churches, has to preach, taking 

for his text the words,—“Let Israel hope 
in the Lord ; for with the Lord th

cipal cities of India. Passing through 
Syria and Creece, on his return, he by the blessing of God upon his labors, march of events in the isles of theWe take pleasure in endorsing die had such unusual success in the work of sea threatens the dismissal of the rais-reaehed Naples in April, and met the .ere is

mercy, and with him is plenteous re
demption,” Ps. 130—7.

“A charge to keep I have” was sung 
before the sermon, and the stirring song, 
'“Come on, my partners in distress,” at 
its close ; after which Bro. J. L. 
ton led in prayer.

Criticisms by Bros. St 
rett, were

above. This number has fifteen pages the ministry; and while reluctantlyItaly Mission iu May; proceeding thence 
through Italy. Franee, and Germany, 
he held the Swedish and Norwegi 
Conferences in June, and ihe Denmark

sionary by tbe merchant and the sol-con-of original matter by the editor, Bishop 
Taylor, including a second installment

senting to his departure, assure him dier.”
that their prayers and best wishes willanof his “Brief story of my life,” and a note The Conference Programme.follow him to “the higher field of useful-

froni the Grand Canaries, dated Jan. Monday, March 18—8Mission, and the Germany and Switzer- nees to which he has been called,” while p. m., exami-2nd, ’89, showing the Bishop writes in nations inthey will “remember with, much pleas
ure, his kind aDd gentlemanly bearing

land Conferences in July; returning 
home Sept. 1,’83.

conference studies begin. 
Tuesday, March 19—8good spirits. Hous-

P- ni., tem
perance anniversary; chairman, Rev C 
W. Burke;

Interesting correspondence from the This outline of Bishop Foster’s minis
terial life, shows that lie has served the

among them, whereby he has greatly en
deared himself to their church andfield, and petlinent selections illustrating engle and Bar- 

__ highly commendatory of the 
discourse, with testimony to its
iug religious tone and influence. -----
Sanderson and Housten followed in sim
ilarly eulogistic remarks.

Piesiding Elder Murray announced 
recent news from Rev. E. L. Hubbard,— 
giving the gratifying intelli 
provement in his health, 
tation of being able to 
by the first Sunday in May.

Profs. W. D. Franklin ;
Smith of Middletown, Conn.,
duced, and by request, aa 
brethren. T-

peakers, Rev. Alfred Smith 
and Mary T. Lathrop.

peo-the grand work of missions, complete a pie, aud the great success that has at-Ghurch twenty-seven years in the pasvery attractive and instructive bill of Wednesday, March 20—9tended his labors.” refresh- 
Bros.

torate, eight years, as a College officer, 
and is now completing the seventeenth

fare. a. m.,
President Reed opening of business session; 11expects to removeThe associate editor. Dr. Welch, does a. m.,

statistical session; 2.30 p. in , anniversary 
of the Wilmington Conference His
torical Society, Rev. B. P. Price, chair
man; “History of the Methodist Episco
pal Church of Easton,” Rev. R. W 
Todd; “Relics Gathered

j with his family, (his wife and one son,) 
j to Carlisle, early in April. He is

year of his Episcopate.his part well, contributing eight pages
In these fifty-two years of e flee live nowof original articles, with a map of the visiting the patronizing Conferences;service, in so responsible positions, this 

man of God has acquitted himself with
Congo Free State.

doing New Jersey, at Salem, and Balti-“The profits of this magazine go to 
Bishop Taylor’s “Private Emergency 
Fund,” to be used at bis own discretion

distinguished ability, aud with the most more, in the Monumental City, from the goace of im. 
and his 

fosunie
6th to the 12th iii3t., and Philadelphia 
Central Pennsylvania, and Wilmington 
Conferences, from the 18th to the 23.

conscientious faithfulness. We hail his hY the His- expec- 
his work

torical Society,” by Albert Ccoming to our Conference as presiding 
officer, with anticipations of great pleas
ure, aud pray that his presence and 
ministrations may prove a benediction

owgill, Esq.; 
7.30 p. m., anniversary of the Sunday- 
school Union, Bible and Tract Societies, 
chairman, Rev. J. T. VanBurkalow; 
speakers, Revs, J. L Hurlbutt, and

for objects connected with his missions, 
that are of s|>ecial and immediate need.

The New Jersey Conference passedThe only expenses for the magazine 
the cost of paper, printing, aud mailing. 
Price 81 per annum, or $1.80 with tbe

and J. "W.
, were intro

sang for the.. a few remarks, Brother
told us be was a member of

the M. E. Church in Middletown, Conn.,
and with bis friend, Brother Smith, of
the Protestant Episcopal church,
been singing tbe gospel for thirty-six

They are engaged with Rev. A.
W. Ho\t, to sing in advocacy of tbe Pro
hibitiou Amendment, now pending in 
Pennsylvania.

Curators announced an essay on Faith 
cure by W. G. Koons, as tbe order of 
tbe day for next Monday, March 18th. 
General critic reported, meeting ad
journed, with benediction by P 
Elder Murray.

Brethren present not named 
wereW. G. Koons, IV. T. Tull,
Jones, John White, J. C. Pickels,
Morris, J. D. C. Hanna,

Davidson.

are resolutions of hearty co-operation ; “com
mending the good judgment of the trus-to preachers aud people.

Thomas Myers.tees of Dickinson College, in selecting 
Rev. George E. Reed, D. D., a man of

^anklinPeuinsula Methodist.
Thursday, March 21—8.30 a. m., 

devotional exercises; 9 a. in., business 
session; 2.30 p. m., anniversary of tbe 
Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society, 
chairman, Rev. T. H. Haynes; speakers, 
Mrs. E. B. Stevens, and Dr. S. L. Bald
win; 7.30 p. m., anniversary of tbe 
Freedman’s Aid Society and Southern 
Educational Society; chairman, Rev. 
J. E. Bryan: speakers, Rev.

Hartzell,

A Good Book on the Second 
Coming of Christ. strong Christian character, and splen-Our Conference President. Bishop Stephen M. Merrill, of the Metho- 

eist Episcopal Church, whom we did erudition for the presidency,” andRandolph S. Foster, was born in Wil- accountone 
of the ablest living Methodist theologians, 
has written an excellent treatise on this sub
ject. We should be glad to see it extensive
ly circulated. The price is 75 cents.

pledging its influence to secure studentsliamsburg. Ohio, Feb. 22, 1820. His for the College. badcollegiate studies years.pursued in Augus
ta College, Ivy., under the presidency oi 
Dr. Joseph S. Tomlinson.

were
The Conference expressed its wish to

have the plan of electing trustees so
So says the Nashville Christian Advo- changed, as that each ConferenceAt the age of seventeen, he entered may

cate, in reply to an inquirer. This is 
justly appreciative of

elect its own representatives in thethe ministry, aud was received ou trial
board ; and uutil that is effected asksgood Bishopourin the Ohio Conference. He soon took Juliuson the part of Dr. Fitzgerald. Dodd, Dr J. c.

G. Wagner.
Friday, March 22—-8 30 

votional exercises- Q „ U 
session; 2.30 * a‘

the privilege of nominating its represen
tatives.

a prominent position among bis brethren 
and was assigned to leading stations.

While pastor of Wesley Chapel, Cin
cinnati, he wrote, in the Western Chris-

»nd Dr. T.
The Inauguration. Dr. Reed preached in Grace church, 

Baltimore, last Sunday evening.
a. m., de- 

m., business p. m., anniversary of tbe president, Mrs. C. C. Browne; speakers, 
Rev. T. E. Terry, and Bishop R S. 
Foster, D. D., LL. D.; 7,30 p. m., Ed
ucational anniversary; chairman, Dr. J. 
H. Caldwell; speakers, Rev. J. P. Otis,

Our report of this interesting 
mony reached the office too late for last 
week’s issue. We give below a brief

cere-

tian Advocate, a reply to an attack, up
on Methodist doctrines, made by Rev. 
Dr. Rice a Presbyterian minister. These

The womeii of the Church were never so residin gactive in Christian work as now. This means
re" much. The desert blooms at their coming._

some notes of I Washington Christian Advocate.

account from one of exchangee,our
serving to another time above, 

C. 
C. K

and w.

i
I
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The peculiar purifying and building tip 
powers of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, make it the 
very best medicine to take at this season.wtmfmm gjtas. and by the children whoso hearts have 

not yet grown hard in sin. The Lord 
is doing a great work for us, through the 
instrumentality of our beloved pastor 
and his co-laborers. May God grant a 
large increase of interest in his work.

Bro. Guthrie is a man of God, and is 
closing his first year among us; he is 
very popular and greatly beloved by us 
all. We hope and pray he will be re
turned to us, to take care of the tender 
lambs he has gathered into the fold.' He 
is the right man in the right place, and 
his example is worth imitation.

His wife is a grand help in our Sun
day-school, which was never better than 
it is now. We expect to report more 
missionary money this year, than ever 
before, and feel certain, if Bro. Guthrie 
is returned to us next year, it will still 
increase.

duotiug mothers' meetings at each, of which 
department she in assistant superintendent. 
—Farm and Home..

Rev. W. J. Robinson has been offered the 
pastorate of Smyrna M. E. Church for anoth
er year.

been marked by great displays of God's 
power. Sixty-two, have been 
finite a number of them 
families, 
items fell

Conference Notices.
The N. Y. P, & Norfolk Railroad Co., will 

issue special rate tickets from all points on 
their road to Delmar, and return, to persona 
going to Con ference. If they perfect arrange
ments with other roads in time, they will 
issue through tickets to Easton and return, 
good from March 18th to 28fch inclusive.

A. D. Davis.

A correspondent from Sndlersville, Md., 
writes:—Our revival services have about 
closed. There have been about. 90 conver
sions and 65 additions. About 26' have unit
ed with other charges. Of the converts some 
28 are heads ot families. And most of them 
industrious and frugal farmers. The church 
has been most wonderfully blessed. Sisters 
Kenney and VunNauie are successful work
ers.

Salisbury M. E. Church desires Rev. T. E. 
Martindale to continue as its pastor for 
another yearconverted; 

being heads of 
On several occasions special bap- 

on the church, and many ot God’s 
people testify that never before did they re
ceive such complete and abiding ministry of 
the Spirit. In tbe homes there have been 
some

Rev. Mr. Galloway of Greenwood is assist
ing the Rev. W. S. Robinson with the revi
val services in Asbury M. E Church, Smyr
na, Del.

Rev. AY. R. Graham, pastor of Christ M. 
P. Church, Chestertown, reports sixty-seven 
conversions in the meetings which closed 
Sunday, Feb. 24. The church generally was 
revived.—Kent News.

;
remarkable displays of divine power 

in convicting and bringing to repentance. 
At least, twelve persons have been 
■ed at home, and have returned to give glory 
of God;” testifying publicly, and joining 
the church. Seventy-six have been received 
on probation. Never in the history of Rock 
Hall were so many family altars erected, and 
never were the fire* on those altars glowing 
so intensely. God has also visited Piney 
Neck, and several have been saved. To God, 
from whom cometh all the increase, be all 
the glory forever.

The class of the second year will meefcinthe 
Easton M. E. church, Monday, March 18th, 
at 7.30 p. m.

If
A correspondent from Felton, Del., writes: 

—Last Sabbath was a high day in our church. 
It was Missionary Day; thorough and care
ful preparation had been made, and the re
sult fully rewarded all our efforts. The 
church responded heartily aud liberally; and 
at the Sunday-school Missionary Anniversa
ry at night, the school surpassed all former 
efforts, by giving $160.

convert-
W. E. Aveby,
T. E. Martindale, 
T. R. Creamer,
N. M. Browne,
C. S. Baker,

Committee.
Rev. T. A. H. O’Brien, of Cherry Hill, 

was present in the early part of the extra 
meeting at Cecilton, and preached three 
times to the delight and spiritual profit of 
the people. Mr. O’Brien is one of our most 
promising young men, and stands among the 
first of the successful young ministers of the 
Wilmington Conference.—Cecil Democrat.

1

i The committee of examination of candi
dates for admission on trial, will meet in 
Easton, Md., Monday, at 7.39 p. m. The 
committee will meet at 7 p. m., for plan of 
work.

j

Yours Truly,Chester, J. W. Ilammersley, pastor,— 
Missionary collection in advance of any prev
ious year, and the other collections about 
equal to the usual sum.

A Friend. G. W. Burke,
T. A. H. O’Brien,
E. C. Atkins,
J. Owen Sypheed,
C. A. Wise,

R. R. orders, for reduced rates overall the 
lines of the P. W. & B to Easton and re
turn, good from March 18th to 28th inclusive, 
not good to stop off nor from Delmar to Easton 
Via Cambridge. I have sent a sufficient num
ber to each presiding elder "of the Confer
ence, to supply ministers and laymen request
ing, according to agreement made with R. R. 
authorities, that a careful account be kept 
and the unused orders be returned to me as 
soon as possible after Conference.

W. L, S. Murray,
307 W. 7th St., 

Wilmington, Del.

The class of the third year will meet in 
the M. E. church, Easton, Md., Monday 
evening, March 18th, at 7 30 p. m.

I. N. Foreman,
T. B. Hunter.
F. C McSorlisy,
G. W. Townsend.
Julius Dodd,

W.
--------- ....................

To The Ministers of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, in 

the State of Delaware.
Dear Brethren:—Have yon seen a copy 

of the bill now before our State Legislature, 
entitled, “An act to amend chapter 127 of 
the revised code? If so, have you carefully 
examined the bill, aud compared it with the 
chapter which the bill proposes to amend ? 
If you have not done so, please make this 
comparison at once.

It is a slmme, that this old law has been 
allowed to disgrace our statute books so long. 
To think, that in the year of grace, 1889, the 
state of Delaware protects the honor of her 
daughters, only until they reach the age of seven 
years; and then, according to the law of Del
aware, they may give away their honor; be
come criminally guilty, at seven years of age, 
according to the law of Delaware.

Is it not time the church of God should 
bestir herself, and have such a base law re
pealed? Ought not all fathers and mothers 
in Delaware combine, to afford be&ter pro
tection to their daughters? ^

Brethren, if you have not yet begun the 
fight against this iniquitous law, I beg you 
to begin it now. Write to Mrs. Frances A. 
Mather, Wilmington, Del-, for copies of the 
proposed amendment. Start" petitions in 
your churches, lor its adoption. Write per
sonal letters to such of the committee as you 
may personally know. The committee are 
Messrs. Garret L. Hynson, Daniel Short, 
Charles H. MauU, George Lodge, and George 
W. Eckles.

Let there go up such a united petition, 
that our representatives cau not but see, that 
the good people of Delaware are determined 
to have no such license to vice as the pres
ent law on this important subject,

Vaughan S. Collins.

The revival services in the M. E. Church, 
Farmington, have been very successful, 
building up the church aud resulting in 
seventy conversions. The members have 
worked earnestly and cheerfully with their 
pastor, Rev. Geo. W. Wilcox.

Committee.While sending a notice to the Peninsula 
Methodist, Bro. Davis writes that “the 
Virginia district will present encouraging 
reports to the Conference this year. Four 

churches, with encouraging advance on 
all lines, notwithstanding oyster failure and 
other discouragements in some parts of our 
field. We have much for which we should 
thank God, and take courage.”

; Camden, Del, P. H. Rawlins, pastor.— 
This charge has raised $4000 in cash during 
the year, for current expenses, improvements 
and benevolences. The missionary collec
tion has been increased from $75 to $125.

■

new
!

The Delaware Conference, of the Method
ist Church, embracing the colored Methodists 
of Delaware and the southern portion of 
Pennsylvania, will be held in Chester, Pa., 
on March 27. Bishop Bowman will preside.

Virginia District.
Dear Bro. Thomas: - Permit me to ap

pear again in your paper, upon the matter 
here indicated. The gist of what I pre
viously wrote was given in your resume of the 
said article in your issue of Feb. 9Lb, I will 
restate the same.

“Our correspondent alleges four damaging 
facts: 1. The exceeding narrow limits of the 
district: with seven feeble charges, with only 
833 members. 2. The impossibility of de
velopments, as every point, with any prom
ise, is already occupied. 3. The abundant 
supply of churches in this territory, by six 
evangelical denominations, there being in 
Accomac county, one church lor every 268 
white inhabitants. 4. The injustice of col
lecting $763, from the people, for the press
ing demauds of home and foreign missions, 
and then appropriating $600 of missionary 
money, for keeping up this district.”

These four points have not been proven 
false; nor have they been attacked, except 
by vague and general assertions, by either 
of the two correspondents who have written 
on this subject. I have nothing more to ad
duce until these facts are refuted, by other 
facts and figures.

My veracity has been brought in question 
by the author of tbe article iu last Saturday’s 
issue of the Peninsula Methodist. But 
until tbe lour points are refuted, or any one 
of them, the question of veracity must be 
upon the other side of the house The said 
author did himself an injustice, by not read
ing more carefully my article He would 
have seen by No. 4, that I was opposed to the 
appropriation ot $600 missionary money for 
a presiding elder’s support, but was not op
posed to sustaining tbe work established in 
this field.

In addition to this, I am unalterably op
posed to the founding of new churches, for 
the reasons set forth under No. 2 and 3, 
viz. : No eligible locations, and consequently 
sufficient church facilities.

Onancock, Va.t March 11, '89.

I
The W. C. T. U. of Newark, Del., will 

hold its anniversary on Monday evening, 
March 18, at 7.45 P. M. in Caskey Hall. 
Mrs. Mary I. Lothrop of Michigan, a bright 
lecturer will make an address. All are in
vited to be present. There v/ill he no charge 
of admission.

A meeting was had at Elliotts Chapel, 
near Sycamore P. O., Sussex Co. Del., March 
1st, for the purpose of electing a board of 
Trustees, and transacting such other business 
as seemed necessary to complete arrangements 
for a new church at said place. The follow
ing were elected trustees: Chas, E. James, 
Benj. H. Elliott, Hiram B.« Brittingham, 
Noah Ii. James, David Postles, Handy Betts 
S. B. West, Jno. W. Brown, and Wm H. 
Hastings.

A committee was appointed to solicit funds 
for tbe new church, A building committee 
was also chosen. Mr. Benj. Elliott kindly 
consented to make a deed of the church lot 
to the Trustees. The church is to be 30x40ft

The protracted meeting, in the M. E. 
Church, Trappe, Md., A. P. Pretty man, pas
tor, has closed. There were several conver
sions, and a number of accessions to the 
membership. Rev Mr Pretty man is closing 
his third year’s pastorate, aud is held in high 
esteem, not only by the people of his own, 
but other churches as well.—Talbot Times.

Committee.

The class of tbe first year will meet at 7 
p. m., March 18th, iu the M. E. church, 
Easton, Md.

f
The trustees of the M. E= Church, Middle- 

town, Del., have contracted to have the 
church lighted by electricity; and it is now 
being wired for 68 lights with a capacity of 
<376 caudle power.

i Jno. D Kemp,
W. L. P. Bowen, 
Alfred Smith, 
E. L. Hubbard, 
A. S. Mowbray,

i with recess pulpit, and finished in good or
der. The Society recently organized num
bers 36 and is receiving additions nearly 
every week. We hope in the next six months 
to complete and dedicate a church for these 
people.

}
Committee.

Rev. E. E. White is closing up his three 
and a half years on Smyrna Circuit very suc
cessfully and pleasantly, as we hear, to all 
parties. A desire has been expressed for his 
return. The status of the circuit is still un
settled with reference to its further division. 
—Smyrna Times.

Persons going to Conference from along 
the lines of the Del. Bay R. R., will be car
ried to Clayton and back for half fare.

Yours fraternally,
W. W. Chaires. Pastor.

Bishop Wayman, of the A, M E. Church, 
one of the ablest, as well as one of the most 
worthy and popular of the colored dignitaries 
in the United States, has been on a visit to the 
churches of his denomination in Kent, Md., 
this week. He filled the pulpit of Rev. Mr. 
Jackson in Chestertown Monday evening. 
The annual meeting of the Baltimore con
ference will be held in Chestertown, com
mencing April 23. Bishop Campbell will 
preside. —News.

J. France.

The class and committee of the 4th year, 
will meet in the basement of the Crisfield M. 
E. church, in which the conference is to be 
held, Tuesday evening, March 19th, at 7 
o’clock.

i
Tbe Dover M. E. School, T. E. Terry, 

pastor, held their missionary anniversary, 
Sunday, Feb. 24th, and without extra per
suasion or having speakers to arouse enthusi
asm, the contributions were quietly handed 
in, by each class until all bad contributed; 
and then the secretary announced that there 
bad been received the sum of $330,6/, as 
against $291 83 contributed last year, 
singing aud instrumental music by the school 
choir was of a high order. Tbe missionary 
effort of the church will take place on Suu-

:
Wilmington, Del.

W. F. Cork ran, Chairman.

Rev. W. L. S Murray, Presiding 
Elder of Wilmington district, Wilming
ton Conference, writes:The1 The wife of Rev. J. D. Rigg, has again 

been called to Chester, Pa., on account of 
death in her family; this time it is her aged 
father. Her mother is also in a critical con
dition of health.—Kent News.

“Having read of your unappeasable 
hunger for more letters announcing an 
increase in collections, I send you the 
following: A. W. Gathers, Sunday- 
school superintendent of St. John’s 
Church, Cecil county, Maryland, was 
presen t at the anniversary, held last spring
at our Conference. He was so impress- ________________ __________________
ed, that he resolved to lead his school j Engraved plate and fifty cards printed for 
from eight dollars Missionary money to S^rkeTst °WUm?ngton
one hundred dollars this year. He se- 3-tf, 
cured Willing Worker Cards, and began 
in earnest. At the last report he had 
eighty-five dollars. We are doing what 
we can on this district. We hope to ad
vance over last year. We have a re
vival spirit. At Epworth, Wilmington,
Rev. D. H. Corkran, pastor, three 
hundred and twenty-five souls have pro
fessed saving faith in Christ. We be
lieve in Missions. We will do all we 
can that there may be no debt, and no 
retrenchment iu the hour of victory.”—- 
World Wide Missions for March.

DENNEY—HURFELT.—At the M. E. 
parsonage, in Cecilton, Md., March 6th, 1889, 
by Rev. E. C. Atkins, Edwin C. Denney, of 
Little Creek Landing, Del,, and Mary F. 
Husfelt, of Cecilton, Md.

DUHA.MELL LOLL AR.—At the resi
dence of the bride, in Grove Neck, Cecil Co. 
Md., March 7th, 18S9, by Rev. E. C. Atkins, 
William J. Duhamell and Mrs. Martha Y. 
Lollar.

!
i

day, March 10.
The revival meetings were brought to a 

close Sunday 24th ult. At the morning ser- 
received on proba-

i
Rev. I. G. Fosnocht writes: Missionary 

anniversary came off gloriously. Sunday- 
school gave $50; expect $30 from congrega
tion; $80 from Galena; $20 from Grove; 
$100 from charge. The “dime envelopes 
pat out a couple of months ago in the interest 
of chapel debt, were returned last Sabbath 
night, bringing in $63.70, These people have 
raised and paid out during the two years of 
my pastorate, for church purposes, almost 
$6000. Surely God will bless such a devo
ted and zealous people. I give these as facts 
for locals.

vice twelve persons 
tion,
the man of sixty, 
pressive.
conversions, and up to Sunday sixty-fonr 
had joined the church.

were
ranging from the little girl of ten to 

The sight was very im- 
about seventy five

Another Column Needed.
Although our secretary ba3 done his best 

to hate our reports complete, the blanks he 
has furnished ns, still lacks a column, and a 
very important one too, that of “other collec
tions.” Iu almost every charge, there are a 
number of collections, that can not be classi
fied under any head now given; and these 
aggregate thousands of dollars, for which 
our churches receive no credit in the min
utes. Can not some plan be devised, by 
which the minutes shall exhibit every dollar 
contributed during the year? As the blanks 
now are, three columns are devoted to “Ed
ucation” besides the one for the “Ladies 
Hall.’’ Why not change the heading of the 
latter to “other collections,” and iuclude 
the collection for “Ladies Hall” as one o 
these unclassified benevolences ?

There were

—Delawarean.

into a town ofDelmar, Del., has grown
It is the terminus of the Hammond Type Writer800 inhabitants.

Delaware division of the Pennsylvania Rail
road Company, and it is here that the New 
York, Philadelphia & Norfolk road begins. 
Four churches, two school-houses, two steam 

mills, four general stores, one clothing 
establishment, three grocery 
millinery store, and a hotel, are among

which constitute this progressive 
The railroad, its car-shops, and round- 

men. Wood

FOR FOR
Mrs. Julia E. Tomkinson, state organizer 

for Delaware, who has been at work in Kent 
county, assisting the local unions, and organ
izing new ones, has had a very successful 
trip. Much interest has been awakened in 
the department for mothers’ meetings; this 
being the first year that this branch of the 
work has been taken up. At Frederica, fifty- 
two ladies were present; and at Magnolia 
and Wyoming, the meetings were well at
tended. Her talks to the school children 
were very interesting and attractive; the chil
dren say she does not talk long enough. She 
uses the black-board and colored crayons to 
illustrate her addresses. The public meet
ings have been well attended. Mrs. Tomkin
son is an easy, earnest speaker, well calcu
lated to please and interest. She organized 

union at Magnolia with 20 members, mak
ing for Kent county the fourth new union in 
a year.
tended Sussex and Kent conventions, con-

SALE RENT.saw
stores, one

the
IS THE BEST.

Address AUBREY VANDEVER, 
Clavton, D* 1., for terms.

■U-lrn

features
place.
house give employment to many

shipped from here in great 
western part of 

trade in small

and lumber are
quantities; while the 
Wicomico county furnishes
fruits and peaches in the summer.

his merebantile life here.

■\Y7" ANTED- Agents to solicit cmlece tor our choice 
YV and hard v Nursery Stock.

8TEADY WORK FOR EWERGETIC TEMPERATE 
MEN

Salary and expenses, or commission if preferred. 
The business Quickly aud easily learned. Setlsfeo* 
Hon guaranteed to customer and agents. Write im- 
mediitel? for terms. State age. Address R. G. 
CHASE & CO., 1430 South Penn Square, Philadel
phia, Pa.

a X.Goyernor
Marvelous Transportation.

Between 150,000 and 200,000 passen
gers were carried to and from Washing
ton, on the occasion of the recent Presi-

Jackson began
! Letter from Holland’s Island.

Our worthy pastor, Rev. Wm. B.
Guthrie, is doing a most excellent work 
here. Three times every Sunday, he dential inauguration, without a single 
preaches to us the blessed gospel; and accident or mishap. This shows that 
leads the prayer-meeting every week the two great railroad lines, on which 
when the weather permits. The wave this multitude traveled, are served with 
of salvation is overflowing our people, a fidelity and wisdom, deserving of the 
Its cleansing power is felt by aged ones, highest praise.

in Mary- 
m ilea of

Dorchester is the largest county 
area of 770 square 

essed value of the property 
at $7,665,905; Dorches- 

area of

7~4tland, having an
The assterritory.

432 T-rS thK,:sAnne’s, STcts; Dorchester^ 11 eta.

BISHOP TAYLOR’S MAGAZINE,wn

The African News.
BISHOP Wm. TAYLOR, Editor, resident 
in Africa; Dr. T. R. Welch. Associate Edi
tor, and Publisher, Vineland, N. J. $1.00* 

ll-3m

a

Mrs. Tomkinson has since then at-

figuree were for the year
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carhabt & CO,
ZION, M3* ent of Dr®8® 

The .«•,«*, .nd **
Goods, consisting ot rqoths, 
all wool Henriettas and U

ycations are, that the liquor dealers andWine is a mocker: strong drink is raging 
and whosoever is deceived thereby is not 
,rise —At Lhelast it hiteth like a serpent, and 
gtingetb like an adder.—Scripture.

other supporters of the drink traffic are |
ghe ipen Secret;on the alert, and that they will loose no

!time in bringiug their forces into action.Oh 5 tbon invisible spirit of wine, if tbon 
hast no name to be known by, let us call OB

Their movements will be prompt and The Bible Explaining Itself.thee devil.—Shakespeare. covert, but aside from their money they
have no element of power that can be BY HANNAH W I! IT ALL SMITH.

The friends of prohibition in Pennsyl- iincreased by a protraction of the contest.
vania are already in the midst of an PRICE $1 00.They will not grow strong by argument,
earnest campaign, in behalf of the pro
posed constitutional amendment. We 

our readers

hare ever shown.by appeals to the hearts and con sent by mail on receipt of prise.nor we
i 25- 40 inch wide 'j .4gt,

wide 1 0OregU]erff12: f0£<* ?$led 
PS, regular pn*' p d or.d Grey

specie bargains,

scieDcre of the people. It is the right J. MILLER THOMAS,side, the side of virtue and the home,may assume, that among 
there is a substantial agreement, respect- Wilmington, Del. 49 ineke? 

Haht ClothBlack Si'k warp lb nrietia 
utii' price 1 50; £-4 ^ ‘ ,lo ...domestic O' ods. at

the side of toe innocent and the defense-
ing the interest and duty of the common- Jess, that will gain most by beginning FAMILY BIBLES regular price f’Oc. 

florae and Bed Blankets.Whatever dif- early and working earnestly, sygfen.atic-wealth at this juncture. ert Clothing! 
»•Clothing! Clothinopinion may have existed re

specting the conditions which should be 
maintained while waiting for the advent

fereuces of ally, and wisely to the end.
20. Of A2.50 toOur second duty may be to press this ts fromand Boys' Overcon

subject home upon the conscience of >wu.„ jackets.
XjAAJL'9 25 up to

Prices from __

hall LAMPS.
X Every

of prohibition, these should now disap- 
has taken the

every friend of the proposed amendment.
pear, since the legislature 
responsibility of submitting the amend
ment to the people, and upon the people

16.00.The battle should not be left to a few
before shown.leaders. It is a cause, that appeals to One * t liir/est stocks we have evf-r

all its friends for support. It is one, that HANGING LAMPS AND for 6 96i et0.
20 different sty es and prices. A lO.OOamp for 7c‘®®halftnd every dl^y ond ^oinpetitioD-

'‘»«V0hh»"vr1oddrls «0 avail yonccM <rf 
The advantage is in the ci stoiners luvor. ‘ o y 
the opportu1 it' offered.

now rests the responsibility of saying, gain much from popular enthusinm.can
whether they desire the continuance of Every man, woman, and child pan be an
the drink traffic or not. In the presence effective worker in it. Let all be enlist-
of such an issue we may assume, that ed, and let the movement gather strength
most of our own readers are beyond the at once from a broad, deep current of A . C . C c
need of argument respecting iheir duty. 
We need not, for the sake of convincing

popular sympathy. Every church, every tex&m®J.M.C.C.
Sunday school, the temperance people

them, burden our columns with facts and in every community and neighborhood.

MOST STYLISH BUGGIES.
for ’Jd Tffl

arguments to prove that the liquor traf
fic is the source of enormous and incal-

ought at once to be enlisted to aid the
cause by such efforts, as will at least com-

Phaetons, Road Carts, Ac., on the market 
fort and moderate price, unrivaled. v\e guarantee 

nice harness free to purchasers, to increase o

culable evils. We need not enter into a show the demand of public sentiment.
discussion of the inherent and funda- trade. Best t ei-esr-Much may in the end depend upon tins FROM GLM K) J O «,SJ
mental powers of communities and give aform of activity, and much responsibil- Foft Sale By Addressence.States, to prove that they have a right ity, therefore, rests upon those who WM. K. JUEEFJN& d? CO,are

J. MILLER !'MOVI AS.to prohibit the drink traffic. Nor need in position to inspire and direct it. Box 11, Edesville, Mdproduce evidence, to show that prohi
bition is good political economy. All

60-1 Market St., WitvnL,jftnn Debwe Notwithstanding the substantial una
P. S. We recommend the above firm to our readers.nimity ot sentiment among Metho- 50 , rr(0Q ThoWONOES?rviu

wass:
s*£Sl orceoce. Priee -

these questions are already settled, in the IV?disks, where the question of prohibition Nv - WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMSminds of those who peruse these columns. is submitted to the people, as in Penn-
Indeed it is in obedience to the demands sylvania, there is some occasion for in- jSf 616 KING STREET.of that class of people, that the amend- struction ai$d argument to meet the o!>-
ment is submitted to a popular vote. But jections which come from those who Prpif asJ Swpinj Holies WITHOUT ICI a Special!,!for the convictions which they entertain, Carpel Foldf. ncy

i.OCKERS & 
LOCIPEDES

doubt the wisdom of the movement.
and the strength of the arguments which and SEL

We are watching for such objections, ALL KINDS OF APPLIANCES F*« IMVALIC?they have put forth the proposition would Courbetcit, with Telephone Exchange, Open all Night,and we regret to see that already they 3*EI©2A£«gsnever have come before the legislature. come from influential sources. J. .4. WILSON, Funeral Director.We Over JOO different dv-siciiti.
or, reaching that body, would never have Our Patent Automatic Brato on nil 

IrhohMahi"' hMI> <iK'CO,U,1, JOUshall consider them as occasion may
issued therefrom for popular endorse- aling: by niacins your orders 

with tho nmki.vj you can
proof'. Our J'ttCn

I>ocial Barcuinv -.rill aetoniidi 
y>.o. Goods Gold under a ■ .a.
rSAtSff SMaTKitt 'AGatnlojrue, and state class of noodo yon

seem to require. But in the meantime direct1
»'i mil mment. It is because these great funda- and fl NOW READY!we urge such unity and earnestness of &mental questions at least are settled in

action as will throw the influence of our
the minds of the majority of Christian It for

people solidly for the amendment.— LUBURC ftfire. CO.
1-1-5 Worth Eiahlh tsfruct, i’tnlaricipbln, Po»citizens, and have already become tlife

Northern Christian Advocate.
basis of action with advanced temperance

CHAUTAUQUA BOOKS.DU. WELCH’;-.workers, that the voice of the people is Obituaries.now to be taken. Communion Wine, urnOur own first duty, therefore, as it
Memoirs, if brief and correct, will be published ax 

written. If not brief, the// will be condensed, 
Poetry can in no case be admitted.

fermented, for sale <>1seems to us, is to urge such organized ef- Studies for 1888-89.fort, as will carry the influence of these tliiProf. E. D. Tarr, so well known to m:settled convictions down to ibe minds my.
readers ot the PENINSUL A METHODISE, died 
Feb. 22nd. in the Aged Men’s Home of Bahi-

Quart Bottle.'- per do?. Outline History of Greeceof those who have thought less upon the Vincent.Pin! mPrei.nralovy Greek Course iu Englis «. Wilkinson 
College Gre.d ( ourse m English, Wilkinson 
Charat i-r «>f .J sus. Bushnell.

more. Though only fifty-seven years of age, 
he was worn out, and in reality an old man. 
Though deformed and half blind, he made

subject and are lingering in doubt re- Hal’ Pim “ 1.00spec Li fig the rights, duties, and interests
1.00his way in life, teaching in the public schools 

of Maryland and Delaware. Handicapped 
as he was by his physical defects, he 
compelled to work mostly in the rural 
schools. He was a graduate of the Pbiladel-

of the State. Between the confirmed
Modern Church in Europe. 
Chemistry. Appieion.

! Zoology. Steele.

Hurst. 40patrons and defenders of the liquor was 40traffic and the pronounced advocates of
.1 00prohibition are two classes of people who I phia High School, and had considerable force 

of intellect. He was a frequent contributor 
to the “poets corner’’ of the newspaper, and 
would sometimes strike a genuine note. 
Through out his life, his preference was al
ways lor the society of intelligent people, 
and at Institutes and State Teachers Associ
ations, be was a well known figure.

, Three or four years ago. failing sight and 
r failing health, compelled him

1.20Subscriptions Received /or Chau'ai-will hold the balance of power in this
contest : (1) those who, while desiring

Gaunet Seal. No. 4.
ll.L* Gu-nk D nun a) MuhuffvT'’k.V'p'catlon- 

Ho 1 Hr. 3. M cI.m-1 Faraday T “ft tTF0™'08 
;•! Hi-I«.,v ,u a Candle Faraday Gladst

Not ciuhl ht perately.

the suppression of intemperance, are in
(Withondoubt over questions of duty, right and ch apfcer

itone. 4 tl.
V0lumes in a box “A

a
^or thepracticability ; and (2) those who, with

out much regard for duty or principle The fourto give up
teaching, .rince then he has been largely 

public sentiment, and who calculate the supported by his many friends, who four
advantage, likely to come to themselves

move- cold school houses, and exposure, acting up
on a frail const itution, bad set the wheels of 
death agoiug, and the freedom from care in 
the Home, and the kindness aud attention 
ofits management, could not stop nor slay 
them. Admirable aud imitable in the life 
of this old teacher, is his steady battle against 
fate

stand ready always to follow the lead of

IIILIR THOMAS. 604 Market 8l., Wilmington, Deifrom their own relation to the
Botli these classes have votesment.

which will be counted in the final result,
JVST PUBUand, more than that, there are among

shed.Isthem men capable of an influence w hich oW 8223*
should, as far as possible, be turned at !

X.early date to the support of the ian

Miss Parloa’samendment. With both of these classes, It is stated that the British Minister at. 
much will depend upon impressions ! Atbcns' wil1 shortly give his decision as arbi- 
made at the beginning of the campaign.1 gov^raTnt?^

The second of them may be left largely | ’iou„on accouDl o1 tljt Danish commander at 
to lhem.lv,,; hut the fimt must £ \ ^

reached by information, bv sound argu- ■ Pf,rt 1854 without permission from the
° ; authorities.

«HBAP ed^ Bo*

BOOTS. ’

Over 14 Millions Sold in this flmCountry alone.
The Best Fitting and Best 

Wearing Corset Ever Made. m ■

SOLD EVERYWHERE. mm7-1 ft!

Rltair,ment, by a calm, dispassionate presenta- MmThe Rev. Dr. J. C. IllifT who is now j„ 
. Tj , . . . charge of our mission work in Utah says that

tiou. lienee, the need oi immediate . notwithstanding reports given by the
and well directed efforts to place in their : £?*yga,n-v fh.e decline in Utah. The 
, , , , ... . ; government officials are enforcing the law-
hands such documents as will influence against mormonism, and as a result many of 
their judgment, and to fill the field with ' older leaders have been and are being
such lecturers as will command their at- filled by^of*youn^an^^mo^mlrp

canized men. He thinks that in a few years 
more polygamy will be driven out of Utah.

1 '1tion of the reasons in favor of pvohlbi-

Mills ONE QUA JUJU Vv, lu.me.prc.N-i
HAN»80ME
tle8»batanceof Mi,S I>2Al>HED

this small s- mI;'!.'.' i 3 our euetemerHI can getwhich sells for $1.50Ji C0VE^ Pint 
re^rCookGi en for one oa’snew subscriberDibpele whoop, uiluy* roo^ii unci 

dlMiue. ltd r>eailiar iiiirf-r-[Jisnio'lir

as*&■

cats short the
10 the Peni Soolh;eetioii insures "“'■Mwhrti,

,r- millerMAIIKRT STRE1CT, K

tention and secure a candid hearing. Addre?s.THOMAS,601

w*UiinQt°n, DeLj
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More Than Conquerors.

A conqueror may compel submission, 
- cannot compel love. The con- 

qnered nation may be filled with hatred 
and thirst for 
than

W VATT & CO.,Cut this Out for Reference.
bat he

HYMNAL
revenge, Christ is 

a conqueror, for he not merely sub
tree His people under His sway, but He 

'draws out their affections to himself; 
His enemies are thus changed into lov- 

and devoted friends. The perse
cuting Saul, breathing out threatenings 
and slaughter, and making havoc of the 
«church, became the devoted apostle Paul, 
to whom “to live was Christ.” The 
•Christian is “more than a conqueror.” 
The tribulation, distress, and persecution 
but lead him all the closer to Christ; so 
that he not merely submits to these 
ing ills, but he rejoices in tribulation, 
and actually thanks Christ for sending 
it. The sting is taken out of thS

more OF THE j!
Methodist Episcopal Church.

Sent by mail on receipt of price by , 
the uncle reigned. I, j¥

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- f
Positively Cures Diphtheria, Croup. Asthma, Bronchitis, Colds. Hoarseness, Hneklne Couph, whtwping. 
Cough, Catarrh,^Iniluenz^uholera^Morbus^ Diarrhoea, or LlmbsT*uuio, LaracJio,

MADE TO 
ORDER FOR

Pearl—Double Column.
$0 40Cloth

$1.50.SUPERFINE PAPER.

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE. 50Cloth, boards, red edges..........
Morocco, extra, gilt edges...... .
Calf, flexible...........................

....... 2 00 jfc.. Vs2 00
• 24mo. 603 Market Street 

WILMINGTON DEL. 
White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.

ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN. 50Clotk...... .shall bo 
any part 
on, Hass.

All Tvho buy or order direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.
%SUPERFINE PAPER.

65Cloth, red edges........
Roan, embossed........ ,

“ gilt edges....
Morocco, gilt edges.................

“ gilt edges and clasp,
extra........................

“ gilt clasp.........
“ antique
« li

seem- 75
1 00

.. 1 50 20 DOLLARSWHAT" EDUCATIONAL. 1 75
,.. 2 00Iperse

cution, and the Christian rejoices that 
he is counted worthy to suffer for Christ’s 
sake.— George Geffrey.

u
WILL BUY TUB FAVORITE2 25 

2 00 
2 25 SINGERrCKINSON COLLEGE, Carlisle Pa- 

Fall Term ope-a Thursday Sept. 20th, 
1888 Three four-year .courses of study. — Cla§- 

1 00HSSJMFTI0II timl, Latin-Scumtijie, and Modern Language. 
WWW I IS g °CROFR.5LA j Ample faci ities for thorough instruction iniifflasBjlsgss?™ tefeflBF&S

I COL08 * logues or information, address
feUnES | Wasting diseases j Charles v.m rimes,

Acting President

gilt clasp STYLE2 00Calf, flexible..................................
Silk velvet, with border and clasp
Morocco, panelled sides,................
Russia, “ ...................
Calf, flexible round corners......... .
Morocco, “
French 
Seal “
French, padded,

SEWING MACHINE5 00
4 50

With drop leaf, fancy cover, Jyo 
large drawers, with nickel rifles, 
and a full set of Attachment*, 
equal to any Singor Madhlne 
sold for 840 and upwards by

4 50Our Work in the South. 3 50
3 00
2 00REV. J. O. PECK, D. D.

I have been for weeks representing the 
Missionary Society at our Southern Con
ferences, and visiting our work in detail 
in many towns and cities where 
spending $120,000 annually, and there 
fs wisdom in inspection of the results. 
'There never has been any diversity of 
opinion among men of thought and 
candor as to our obligation to the colored 
people, nor as to the success of our work. 
To elevate and christianize seven millions 
of people, just out of chattel slavery, and 
still in the bondage of ignorance and 
low moral development, is a tremendous 
task, but we have a tremendous God to 
support the work. And never did the 
Methodist Episcopal Cnurch engage in 
the solution of a problem fraught with 
deeper interests to the nation and the 
welfare of souls. There have been hero
ism, suffering and ostracism involved in 
the attempt. Cultivated, sensitive rnen 
and women have sacrificed and suffered

Canvassers.
“A week’s trial in your home, before payment la 
asked.

Buy direct of th® Manufacturers, and save agenda 
profits, besides getting certificates of warrantee Err 
3 years.

«< 2 00
........ 2 50

IGmo.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.Wonderful Flesh Producer*

Many have gained one pound 
per day by its use.

Scott's Emulsion is not a secret 
remedy, it contains the stimulat
ing properties of the Hypoplios- 
phites and pure Norwegian Cod 
Liver Oil, the potencj’ of both 
being largely increased. It is used 
by Physicians all over the world.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sol'l by all Druggists. 

SCOTT & eoWHE, Chemists, N. Y.

75Cloth Co-operative SEWING MACHINE CO ,
217 Quince St., Philadelphia,

WE fAY THE FREIGHTS.
SUPERFINE PAPER.PREPARATORY SCH. -OL for Dickinson C«l- 

I urge, Carlisle, Pa. Opecs September 2«*. New 
ouild’ng and ampli- faciliti-s for thorough prepara
tion for college. The liieiv equi ped gymnasium of 
the college is open to studen's <•! ;lio school, under 
the coll- ge instructor. For intermit*ion addieas 
Charles h. Himes, Acting President of the college,or 

U\ K DARE, A, SI*.
Principal.

we are
Cloth, red edges 
Roan, embossed

“ “ gilt edges.
French Morocco, gilt edges, round corners 2 50 
Seal “ “ “ “ 2 50
French Padded,
Morocco, gilt edges......................

“ “ round corners....

.... 1 00
..... 1 20

1 50

pEsf^TJ01 l^t

■ J i- - -—"
^•ElkintoH5

a it 3 00
....... 2 25
........ 3 50
....... 3 00extra...............

“ gilt clasp 
“ antique ..

JiMetlMii iisliie, 3 50
3 00

“ gilt claspu 3 50
Circuit........ ...................
Morocco, panelled sides 
Russia, “
Calf, flexible.................
Silk velvet.....................

......  6 00
........ 6 00Newark Confsre* ce Seminary

Eev, §30, 8. Whitney 9.9„ President. 6 00
3 00 PALMmm) inr1*80 mm>>- &
6 00

12rno.
With Sections 481-485 of Ritual.

SUPERFINE PAPER.

GENTLEMEN'S COLLEGE,
PKGPARTORY.

Best advantages in Sheep..,....... ..........
Roau, embossed.....

“ gilt edges./.., 
Morocco, gilt edges 

“ extra gilt

......... 1 50

........ 2 00

........... 2 40

........  3 25

........  4 50

........  4 50

......... 7 00

A true and perfect Soap for Babies, 
Children or Persons of Delicate Skin.

AFRICA — FIVE THOUSAND MILES 
from Philadelphia grows the stately 

palm tree, producing a beautiful orange- 
colored fruit, rich in oil of the most healing 
nature for burns, scalds or bruises.

We buy tne best of this oil and make our 
PALM TOILET SOAP entirely of it. When 
the Sonp is made it contains many of t-Ke 
healing properties of the oil.

For Persons of Delicate Skin and Children, 
some of our friends say it is the best Toilet 
Soap in the world. Price $1.25 per dozen.

532 St. John St., Philadelphia, Penna.

Cord? of Buccb have been mxred bv ooe man Ic 9 
been. Hundred* have «a*vc<i 5 *nd 6 cardv dailv. " Exactly'’ 
-hut everr Farmer and Wood Chopper wonts. First order from 
yi.u vicinity cci'nrc- the Agency Illustrated Catn’ocne FREE, 

Address FOLDING SAWING MACHINE CO., 
fi. Canal Street, Chicago, ILL

Music Art SlscutioB- Scientific and Comaer- 
cial Courses,30©

The building is considered one of the fin
est in the land. Accommodates nearly 200 
boarders Has been full for

“ antique.................
circuit, gilt edges..........

There is some 
satisfaction in FARMING years, and

50 have been '©fused admittance the 
9ve year from lack ol ro^m.

Hackettstown, N. J is on the D. L. & W, 
R. R., near Sch/oley's Mountain 
Ticrms Moderate.

12mo__With Tunes.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual. 

Cloth...... .....

over
pas-

much, yet have they endured as seeing 
the invisible. Slow as the vast work 
must be, yet substantial progress is evi 
dent on every side. The schools among 
the colored people are doing a mighty 
work.
educated in these institutions, who will

when a farm produces a good living,a handsome proCi 
and at the same time is making its owner rich by in
crease in valuo of land on account of growth of towns, 
building railroads, and influx of settlors: in no part 
of the country is this so true as of 32icli is Jin Parin.i.

is very rich, best of markets near at hnnd, no de
structive blizzards,cyclones.but health,fine farms,good 
society, and a homo and fortune can bo had. Address, 
O. HL BARNES, Land Commissioner, Lansing Mich.

..........  1 00
SUPERFINE PAPER.

Cloth, leather back, red edges.....
French Morocco, gilt edges

(c t( (l

Morocco, gilt edges
U it

1 30
2 00

round corners.. 2 00 
.......................... 3 00

/Catalogue FreeSoil

n

round corners..
circuit.............

8vo__-With Tunes.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual. 

Cloth, leather back. Superfine Paper
French Morocco, gilt edges........... .
Morocco, extra............ .......................

3 00 BOOKS BOB BHQtJIBBES,S T O R YA class of preachers is being 6 00,»SEEDS fifiSHcSS
\ kinds. Gtxede, and 10c. Certificate for

,-S^S^Secde, your choice, all for2stamps,(4 cts) 
ffjFjgHsgfcEvery flower lover delighted. Tell all your 

friends. G. w. PARK, FASXETTSBURG, pa. 
K*rfc>endatonce. This notice may not appear again.

OF And for those dealing with Enquirers.lift their people to higher planes. And 
fche common schools are slowly elevating 
the masses to broader views of life, but 
this common school system must be 
greatly extended to meet the increasing 
demands. And there is a movement, 
manifest to the naked eye, of larger sym
pathy in the education of the negro 

the representatives ol the New

T* HL F2 BIBLE. 175
2 50

7 2- o vv GRACE AND TRUTH. By W. P. Mack- 
ay, M.A. 52d thousand (over 200,000 
sold in England). Mr. D. L. Moody 
says: “I know of no book in print bet
ter adapted to aid in the work of him 
who would be a winner of souls, or to 
place in the hands of the converted.” 
282 pages, I61110,75 cts.; paper, 35cts. 

THE WAY TO GOD, and HOW TO 
FIND IT. By D. L. Moody. 148 
pages, 12mo, cloth, GO cts.; paper, 30 cts. 
“The Way of' Salvation is made as 

clear as simple language and forcible, 
pertinent illustration can make it.”— 
Lutheran Observer. s

Very earnest and powerful.”—National 
Baptist

LIFE, WARFARE AND VICTORY.
By Maj. D. W. Whittle. 124 pages, 
cloth, 60cts.* paper, 30cts.
“The way of life is obtained, the way to 

serve in the warfare, and the way to have 
assured victory, are admirably presented 
in a clear, helpful style, abounding with 
apt illustrations.”
THE WAY AND THE WORD. Prepar

ed by D. L. Moody. 45th thousand. A 
treatise on Regeneration, followed by 
Mr. Moody’s helpful suggestions on Bi
ble study. 64 pages, cloth, 2octs.; pa
per, 15 cts.

MY INQUIRY MEETINGS; or. Plain 
Truths for Anxious Souls; By Robert 
Boyd, D. D. 64 pages and cover. Price 
15 cents,
“For simplicity, clearness, and force of 

statement we have met with nothing that 
equals this little work.”—Interior.
THE SOUL AND ITS DIFFICULTIES 

By H. W. Soltau. 108 pages, paper, 8 cts. 
HOW TO BE SAVED. By Rev. J. H. 

Brooks, I>. 1>. Cloth, 50 cts.; paper, 25

5 00
“ antique......

“ circuit, gilt edges..... ................... 8 00
Panelled sides, Morocco extra................. . 8 00
Choir edition. Cloth, flexible back and 

sides....... .
Choir edition. French Morocco, flexible 

back and sides

5 00BY CHARLES FOSTER.
•• EesS.cnre for colcla, cough, consumption

Is the old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.” Cutler 
Bros. &Co.. Boston. For SI a large bottle sent prepaid.

PRICE 81,
......... 1 50

Sent by mail on receipt of price. 
Address

..........2 50
ADDRESS ALLjORDERSX fflMLEY’SZSKgSL & 3* it M5

;■ i BEFLE8T8ES! ,tv™uSr
/ I 11 \lWHT1JVG C2iucolic*, / ! \\\\

.llkY^igtejPL
a, ""‘T" bailey REFLECTOR CO., MiSF 

i. U3WoodSt.,Pittsburgh,Pa

J. MILLER THOMASJ. MILLER THOMAS,among
South. The younger men are coming 
4,0 the front with larger ideas and with 
less Bourbon prejudice, 
to rial the other day in the Texas Christ
ian Advocate, urging in most emphatic 
terms the duty and necessity of educa
ting the colored people.

* * * *

Jmr
604 MARKET STREET, 

WILMINGTON, DEL.
604 Market St , 

WILMINGTON DEL.I read an edi-

1

Lady Agents
Jftyo“IV.• ..-iiWuKSi' can «*nd ufi ili^.r
•id'ir«?Ks anrl 'v» will nmi! trial te.tH' 
f,r<. FT IIUUS.. Rochester. N. k

HARRY YERGER,WANTED:ESESI**
*To Sell Dr. Vincent’s 419 Shipley St.. Wil ,Del.,

Is the Best and Cheapest place in the State 
to ge’ Picture Frames, Looking 
Glasses and Engravings. Try him.

white work in the South 45»-oi*eowAs to our 
there has been some diversity of opinion. 
But I can see no valid reason for aban
doning any of it. It has not been wholly 
successful, but it has had to encounter 

It rests under the

brown’s HOiE BOOK,
FRENCH 

^DRESSING
A MARVEL OF

Beauty and Usefulness.
Write for Terms to 

J. MILLER THOMAS,
604 Market St., Wilmington, Del.

A

a terrific opposition, 
social ban of beiuga “nigger church,” 
its original ministry and some of its 
portations have not been of a high grade, 
and the people to whom they minister 

Much of its terri-

Spring Birds, Spring Flow
ers, Spring Music.im-

--------- FOR----------

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S 
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Are just at hand.
Musical societies and choirs do well who round off 

the season with the practice of Cantatas or Glee Col
lections.

Among many gooil Cantatas, we publish 
Tha/er’s Herbert and Els ,76 cts., 36.72 per doz. 
Romberg’s Song of the Bell, GO cts., 8 ^.40 per doz. 
Buck’s 46th Psalm, »i 0-., 89.00 per doz.
Butterfield’s Belshazzar, 81.00 S .00 per doz. 
Anderton’s Wreck of the Hesperous, 35cts §2.75 doz. 
Buck’s Don Munlo, §1.60 813.60 pej doz 
Trowbridge’s Heroes of '76. §1.00,80 00 per doz. 
Hodge’s Rebecua, 65 cts 86.00 per doz 
Andrew’s Ruth and Boas, G5 cts, §6.00 per doz. 
SCHOOL COMMITTEES, SUPERINTENDENS A.ND 

TEACHERS
can not do better than to adopt onr new, tried and 
true School Music B oks.
Emerson’s Song Manuel, Bk 1,80 cts, 83 doz, Bk 2, 
40 cts, $4.20 doz, Bk 3. 60 cts, 3-1.80 doz. A thoroughly 
good graded series. United Voices, 50 cts §4.80 doz. 
good school son s. Song Harmony, 60 cts, 6.00 doz, 
for high schools. Children’s School Schoo Soags, 3-5 
cts 3.60 doz., charming book for younger classes, and 
many others. <

Awarded highest honors at
Phila., 1876 I Melbourne, 1860
Berlin, 1877 I Frankfort,
Pori*, 1878 | Amsterdam, 1883

New Orleans, 1884-85,
Paris Medal on every bottle. 

Beware of Imitations.

are generally poor, 
tosy has been hard frontier, and neces
sarily difficult to develop. All these 
things have made the progress slow, but 
the influence of our Methodism outside 
of to own organization on the spiritual 
life of the,South has been positive and 
salutary. There is a better outlook m 
some sections than ever before, and I 
cau but believe that we are to reap lar
ger results in the immediate future We 
roust support this skirmish line with the 

I have seen as

1881

MeShane Bell Foundry
Sond for Price and Catalogue. Address TfeSwaB „ H. SIcSHANE «te OO.,
mention this puper. - llaltlmoro, SUL.l5t-eow

cts.
DOUBTS REMOVED. By Cfcsar Malan, 

1). D. 32 pages, paper, 5 cts.
GODS WAY OF SALVATION. By 

Alexander Marshall, with answers to 
popular objections. Brief, pointed, and 
pithy. 32 pages and cover, 5cts.; $2.50 
per 100.

GLADTJDINGS. A book for Enquirers. 
By Rev. Robert Boyd, D. D. Cloth, 50 
cts.; paper covers, 25 cts.
*#* Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt oj 
price.

GANGER and Tumors CURED : no knife; 
book free. Drs. Grationy & Busn. 
No. 163 Elm St., Cincinnati, O.iP^NATCB: in

SUCCESSORS IN 8LYMYER'BELLS TO THE 4-i yfa BLYKfVTR MANUFACTURING 00
WITH 1300 TESTIMONIALS.

SALESMENS
aj||oale and retail trade. We are the largest 

manufacturers in our line. Enclose two- 
cent stamp. A permanent u/AfiPQ 

position. J,c Ptteution paid to 
postal cards. Money advanced An
for wages, advertising, etc.un.UU
CeB,en8i^te.y<^yin« c°-v

33

true hero- » CT TT T’roof that SlOO a month Is 
gdk Pi I sellinj? our New Book

by Rev Dr Talmage, also 
Moduli'' Home and Heaven. 105,000 sold. Edited 
L.yT L. £uyler. D. D. S2.75. 10.000 Curioaitie* of 
tiie Introduction by J. H.Vlnoent, D.D. Jllus-
•U’ateJ. n— L li. TREAT. Publisher, 771 Brood way iN.Y.

Any book mailed for retail price.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Bo&tou.
J. E. Ditson & Co., 

1228 Chestnut St., Philo.

whole army* 
hm and plucky success 
be parallelled . an

.New.

in Texas as can 
y where.— Conference J. MILLER THOMAS. 

Wilmington Du*
per day.
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F. W. & B. Railroad.
Trains wii; leave Wlijafngtoc as follow*:
F->r Philadelphia and intermedia:e stations, 

8 40 7 00, 7.05 6 15, 5 10,10.50, II 55 a. m.; 12 39. 2.30, 
< 6 <0, 7.4T-. 9,50 19.35 p. a. sa ia
"^OF York. 2.00,2,52, 4.00, 5.30, 7.00, 10.07, 11.3.5 

-12223, 1,33, 2227, 4.00, 6222 .6228 7.06 7 40,

:
if:' /

:: i of11!

Strictly One Pr«*
a251 a. u. J;! -

rj : r^>r>’
#ForP>'“»»rk Centre. DeL 7.42 a. n., 12,58.6.21 p m. 

Baltimore- and intermediate stations, 10.03 a m 5,j< , I
'IP 1L38 p a. 

Baltimore ana zton, 1.28,4.45, 8.04, 10.03. 
11.00 a m. 12.05, *1.17, 2,52 4 41, 5,10, 6,30, 7 <5 p. m.

Tain* for Delaware Division leave for:
New Castle, 6,CO, 8.130 a.m.; 32.55. 2,50, 3,50, 6.25, 

p m 12 05 a m.
Barrington, Del mar and intermediate stations, 8.30 

s m.: 12.5-5 p m.
Harrington and war stations, 8,30 a. m. 12,55. 6225 

p. m.
For tieaford 3,50 pm.
For Norfolk 12.05: a. m.

Washin

Oxford

BIBLES.
■I m Frca Si,2$ to S12.SE

For salt: by
J. MILLER THOMAS 

604 Market St., Wiimin>jian, Lei.
Wilmington & Northern R. JR.

Time Table in effect, December 9th, 1888.
GOING NORTH.

Oallj- except Sunday.
a.m. a.rn. p.m. p.in. p.m.

2/.0 • 0.0 
2.45 5 15

:.-r; Date of Purchase.1

THE GOSPEL IX SATIRE.Daily.t

POWDERStations 
** '/Otar 
11 B40 at o*V ™-e ?£,allowor.ee on the

We guarantee the goods bought of u* to be as re) re '
than can be bought elsnvhcrc. Should you become dwsanyuu 
shall exchange the goods or refund your moiuf/, or give you cue 
garment if it does not wear satisfaclrrily.Gooch bought of us kept in repair free of charge for one year 

purchase.
A discount of 10 per cent, to the clergy.

L HAMBURGER & SONS.
One Price Clothiers,

MERCHANT TAILORS & GENTS FURNISHERS.
Wilmington, Del-

7.00nsfto:. - rnneli St 
i Junction

“ £ add’s'Ford Jc

Ar. Vee^Chester Stage 
Lr. We*t Chester Stage 
“ Joatesville,
“ ^aynesburg Jc 
" St Peter’s
“ Warwick 7 15
“Springfield 7 27 9.28 1 05 5 03 7M
“ Joan a" 7,33 9.33 1.15 5.07
•dSSUoro. 7.55 9,56 1J8 5,70

As. Reading PAP. SU. 8.30 1B.25 2.25
ADDITIONAL TRAINS.

7 09 A series of Popular Discourses ou 
Scripture Truths, derived from facts 
in nature. By Rev. Henry C. Me 
Cook, D. D.

5*' 5.28.3 >sj7,21j,S • 3,21 5255IS 3,31 6.06
4.03 6.41
2.40 4,5o

6.44
Absolutely Pure.8 29 

6,10 
8X7 
9.15

date offromU 4,0S
4,46 Tliis powder never varie-o A marvel of purity, 

strength ami wiiolc.souienc-s. Mnre«" ->no . ical t*>R 
ih*: ordinary kinds, aud cannot lie sold n competi
tion with the multitude of lu?. test, short weight 
ti'-in or jihospuat.' jnjwders. -oil •. niy in cans. Roy. 
At BAKINA Powpkk C'A, i C Wall -t‘ N, Y.

If 7.19 FCR SALE BYf 12.25
12-50

6.50
J. MILLER FHOMAS

604 MARKET ST. WILMINGTON, DHL
6X0

3

except Saturday and Sunday, leave Wilming-

6.41 p. m. Arrive Dupont 6,59 p.m!* ’ ‘"ew,jr'(ibe 
On Saturday oul7, will leave Wilmington at 5.20 v, 

m. Newbridge 5.45 p. in. Arrive at Dupont C.03 p. in. 
Letixo Wilmington 11, 5 p. m. Newbridge 11.35 p. m. 
Arnvc Dupont 11,55 p. m. Leave Birdaburo 1.10 p.m 
Arrive Reading 1.40 y. m.

I Perfect LaxativeDai 
ton 6f *

209 Market Street,atoulcl be mild, prompt, *' PMno’s Celery Compound is prompt and 
ana pleasant, with no | pleasant. As a laxative it leaves little to be Go- 
griping or purgative ef
fects. 1L should also in-

jr\
A'yhjfc.GOING SOUTH.

Dally except Sunday. Daily, 
a.m ft.ru a.ru. a in, p. m. p.m. 

8.00 9.25 3.15 6.18

sired. I have great confidence in Its merits-” 
Albert Lkonahd, Associate Editor,

Journal of Pedagogy, Athens, Ohio.cite the liver to action, 
aid digestion, and re
lieve the kidneys. Like 

nothing else, 
Paine's Celery- 
Compound is a 

perfect laxative, 
and cures consti
pation where all 
other remedies 
fall.

“As a gentle laxative, Paine's Celery com
pound Is surely without a peer. I think 1 ought 
to know, since I have tried remedy after reme
dy for about live or six years and havo found 
nothing that equals It In my case of costiveness.” 
J. B. Jenkins, Teacher, Cloyd’s Creek, l’enn.

Stations.

*• Sirdsboro,

li
“ For t wo or three years I suffered intensely 

every night with severe pains in my bowels, 
which were habitually constipated. My bowels 
are now regular, and I have had no return c-t 
those pains since wing one bottle ci

8,32 10.1* 3.45 850
S235 10X0 4 10 6.16

6 05 9.0v 10X8 4.15 S.-3ss
i .

* Joan a,
“ ipriDgOold,

Ar. Warwick,
*■ St. Peter's,

Lv. Wneakurr Jc. 6.25 9.15 
7.09 9 50 
7.42 10.24 
8.05 10 59

A6.35r*! 6x0
4 32
5.0s“ '>>atC5v)lle,

“ Lenape,
Ar. WestOhes-

In. West Chester Stag 6.40 
“ •’hud’s F’d Jc,

"iJTa'—tlo.
Ar. Wilmington,

French St.

Paine’s
Ceiery Compound

F. O. Sticknby, Druggist, Havana, Ala, 
Moral: Use Paine’s Celery Compound and stop 

ruining the Intestinal tract with harsh purga
tive pills. $1.00. Six for 85.00. Druggists. 

Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt,

6.44 i.« %I 6.20

!r 4.509.40
8.027-?5 % 8.24 10X3 

8.40 11.03
6.21

FIRST CLASS ORGANS & PIANOS,6.S6
8.51 11,16 6.45

fully warranted for six years, for cash or instalments. We rect-m men tie 
the Waters Organs and Pianos, and WorceGer Organs, as the 1 est. instru
ments known. Every purchaser will be delighted with one of these very 
s\ perior instruments. For a short time wil] give purchasers 85 worthy of 
music free. Address

ADDITIONAL TRAINS. 
Daily, Except Sunday. 

Leave Dupont 6.05 it. in., Newbridge 
O. Junction 6.81 a. io. Arrive Wilmi

Jr 6.20 a. ; 
ngion b

B, A
a m,

Are the siimplest Dyes made. 
A child can use them. I iDIAMOND DYES■

Saturday only.% I
Leave Reading 12.00pm. Arrive at Birdsboro 12.80 

.10 p m, Newbridge LiO p m. 
giou 2.C3pm. Lear* Nowbridgc 7.00 
llmingtou 7.23 p. m.

p re. Leave Dupont 1 
Avenue W llo ing 
pm. Arrive W

For connections at Wilmington, B. & O 
Junction, Chadd's .7ord Junction, Lenap^ 
Coatsrille, Waynes iurg Junction, Birdsbofo 
and Reading, see line-tables at all stations. 
BOWNESS BIUGGS, Gen’l Passenger Ag't.' 
A. G. AIcCAUSLAND, Superintendent.

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Box 11, Edesville, Md 
P. S, Best references in the State. Catalogues and discount prices given 

recommend the above firm to our readers.
PEACH GROVE NURSERIES.MN

¥ 86T*First clans Peach Tree" 4c , best selection for profit; Dwarf Pear 12c. 
Apple 12<- ; Cherry 15c. Ail other stock low7. Address

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Box 11, Edesville, Md.,
P* g. W'- recommend the above firm.

r

s

L
Baltimore & Oliio Railroad. BOOKS HELPFUL 

IN CHRISTIAN WORK.
CHILDREN’S MEETINGS AND HOW 

TO CONDUCT THEM, by Lucy J. Ri
der and Nellie M. Carman, with contri
butions of plans, methods and outline 
talks to children by nearly forty others, 
including the best known and mostsuc- i cessful workers

ST AT f orv Ein:T' BY MAIL.SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MARCH. 10, 1889. 
Trains, leave Delaware Avenue Depot;

EAST BOUND.

*
.V

HOW IS THIS FOR AN•Express trains.
NEW YORK, week days, *2.13,‘10.26 u in, *12.08, 

•2.03 *5.08, 6 41 p. in.
PHILADELPHIA, week dins. *2.13, 6.10, 7.00,7.5 , 

•8X»f 9.00, *10.26, I l.iO a. iu ; *12.48, 1.00, 2.03 3.00. 
3X5 *5.08. 5.10, 6.05 *5.11, 7 t 5, 8.35 10X2 p. m.

CHESTER, week days, *2.1 >, 6.J0, 7.00 /X5, *S.i0, 
9.00 10.26 11.10 a. iu; •12.08,1.00 2.03,3.0e, 3.55, *5.08, 
6.10, 6.05, 0.41 7.05, 5.85 10.52 p. in,

WEST BOUND.

* ARTISTIC PA!’ETERIES 2:5 CTS. PER BOX.>
t

ENDORSEMENT
iRT MAIL 35 CENTS.K\ among children in this 

country. 208 pages, fine cloth, $1.00-
THE PRAYER MEETING AND ITS 

IMPROVEMENT, by Rev. L.O.Thomp- 
T 1 son. 12 mo. 250 pages, cloth, $1.25. 

“This is so good a book that we wish we 
could give a copy to every young minis
ter.”—C. IL Spurgeon.

“A very suggestive book.”—Sunday School Times.
THUS SAITIi THE LORD, by Major D„ 

j W. Whittle. A handbook for Christian 
workers. 13-1 pages, flexible cloth, . 50

note ,.3, P

the Sec,et oftne Farm • d and \oiey Org«n used in the Recess in Christian Life and Work, by
new meeting house. ! c , Moody. 116 pages, 12mo cloth

We are more than charmed with its sweet-1 ®9-,cts°> Paper, 30 cts. 3 7
ness and purity ol tone and its ureat power ; Every page is full of stimulating
as a leading inetrumeut for congregational thouglit.. —-Christian Commonwealth ^ 
singing has t-een most successfully demon- j **Sent by mail, podnaid on 
strated when the meeting house was crowd- iprtec. ■* ’ 0ed.

> OF THE
BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON, *4.50, *816, 

11.48. «i. m.; 2.45, *4.46, *5X0 x. 5. Ad daily; 7.30 a ru

’■SsXSffli
1J .10 p. ui. daily.

LA .xDENBKlu.; ACCOMMODATION, week days, 
11,00 a. iu.; 2.45, and 5.80 p. ui.

Traiiio leave Market Street fetatiou;
For Pbiiadelpbia 5.3 , r, iu , 2.36, p in daily exce| t 

Sunday. - or i>aUiiuoie 5.3- a. ni., 2..-5 p. ra , daily 
except Sunday. For uandenberg 6.50 and 10X5 
daily except Sunday, \15, p. m. itaily.

Trains lor Wiismnglon ienve Puiladel.-hia *4.10 
*8.15, 10.(8', ff’li.l5 K. i . 12.00 noun, 1.30, 8.00. 4.15, 
•4.80 *5.15 C.'i0. 7 3d 8.10, U’.IU 11.30 p, iu.

Daily except Sunday, 6X0 and 7.25 a. us., *1.23,4.2r* 
auu -..>o j-, i.i.

•Expresa Trains.
Rates to Wesiern points lower than *ia any oilier

X RG, *4.50 ,a. iu, *5X0 
AND ST. LOUIS, *11.48 a. m.,sud FARR AND & VOTE'S• i tMMtl dllilv.

LY ACCOMMODATION 7.30 p. m. and

I ORGAN?* £jHiI
>* 0, 111.:
Am #"

>
i Lin--.

C. O. SCULL, 
Geu’I Pass Agent

W w. M.CLEMENTS.
Manugi-r.

Telei-hor.'- call No. 198.

Western Maryland Railroad, connecting 
with P. W. & B. R. II. at Union Stal 

Baltimore.
Commencing Sunday, June 3,1888, leave Hlileri 

Station at* follows:
DAILY.

M Fast Mai) for Shenandoah Valley and 
Soul hern -md Sou tn western poi la. Also Glyndon, 
Wesiminbtar, New Windsor, Uuiou Bridge, Meckau- 
tmown. Blue Riege, Hagerstown, and except Sun- 
dav, Cbauibersburg, Wayneaboro,audpoint* ouB A( 
V it R.

M—Accomodation f >: Glyndon and Emory 
Grove W*d'-ot :uyts and Saturday* only.

DAILY EXCAPT SUNDAY.
8.00 A M — Acoor.uuodation for Hanover, Frederick 

SundiUsburg, Waynesboro, Chatabersburg Shippenx- 
bur^c, Uagoretown, Wdliauiapori and iuterniediaU: 
nations. Also, points on S. V .H. R. and conuec-

9.45 A M—AcconuaodaHon for Union Bridge 
Hanover, Gettysburg, and all point* ou B. & ]J. 
Div., (.through cant.)

2.25 P M — Acrom. for fettirr 
4.CO P M -Express for Ariinj

f I
i i tOn

receipt ofSpeaking for myself. 3 feel that the high
est praise 1 can bestow upon the iustum<-nt 
would be no more than a just appreciation of its high merit.

Yours sincerely,

J- Filler
WlLtolN

THOMAS 
GTo^, bel. 4

2 :
4.10 A

0
Robert J. Burl kite.; 9 00 P

We are the sole Eastern agents for 
this wonderful instrument.

We have an immense stock of Pi
anos and Organs. Some slightl 
Our prices will astonish you, and 
convince you that it does not take a 
brick hpuse to buy a piano.

nc%t to
a Coneordance.’>I biblical lights A® SDlUfiS
r>edia of

y used.
A Cyclopedl

THOUSAND ILLUSTRATIONS 
—AND—

. Gross

Grov.-, tengion.Mt, Hope, Pik.t»- 
ruie,Owing^’ MilL. St. George’s, (jlynUon, Glenn 
Fails, Finks>bar}!, Paupsco, Carrollton, Wcetmisatcr, 
Mcdfurd, New Wiudfcor, Rlnwixid, Union Bridge ana 
nalion-i wear also Hanover, Geitysburg and nation? 
on BtH Division, (through cars.) EmmiUaburg, 
Waynesboro, (.'hamb^raburg and Shipp?nsburg.

6.15 P M— Accoinmonatlon for Emory G ove.
K.20 P M—Aocoinu.o* atlon for Union Bridge.
11.35 p M—Acoominodatioa forGl. ndon (Reiater- 

toirn)

TVilrt: vios3 ReforeiAcer©*
Consisting of fact, incident and remarktv- 
\b\e declarations taken from the Bibio; 
\for the use of public speakers and tesich- 
\ers, and also for those in every profession 
\who for illustrative purposes desire ready 
access to the numerous incidents and.
•striking statements contained in the Bible* 
\By llov. Olkas. E. Little*

1 Boyai 8vo, fiilO pp. Cloth 
trv Rb—p, $5 00.
i

y Th°usand

C* W, KENNEDY & CO,, I
TRAINS ARRIVE A T HILLEN.

Daily—2X0 P M. Daily crept Sunday—7 80,8.42 
11220 A. M„ 2.40,6.10 and 6.27 P. M 1

Ticket and »wggim* Office 217 East Baltimore «u 
All train" «top at Union Siaiion, Penmylvanla 

Arams and Fulton Sutlosr.
J. if. HOOD, General Manager. 

M. H. GiaWOUk. Gsa’l Paw. A^’t.

719 MARKETSENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE BY

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

stkeet, 
WILMINGTON, DEL. f

i. fi04 MARKET STREET, C. W. Kennedy,
E. J. Muhlhauaeo.•;

00; i

^iT^AS>•I

_

I


